
„

Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

fto,te's Auorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
1.7,ork of the Court.-W . Irving Parsons.

.; adgcs.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel- eneral . nerehand is e„
Orphan's Court.

Ier, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
flegister of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
nightmare Simon T. Stauffer,

Sheriff .-Alonzo Benner.
TLiz-Collector.-J. W m. Baughman. Rave the largest and most carefully selected,surveyor.—William H. Hilleary. stock ofAct:hoot amenissioners.-Samuel Dutrow, ;
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Juts. W. Con-

don.
gra,miner.-F. R. Neighbours.

Emmitsburg Distrset.
Justices of the Peace.-1-lenry Stokes, Juts. : OILS, GLASS, PU'I'TY, ALL KINDS OF. IRON,

Knout!, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey. .
Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Edw. ' and in short everything desirable, from the

Wenschhof. 
• largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.Sch»l Trustees.-loseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias. , No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-
B,vjess.—William (i. Blair. fled about them, and the prices we are sure?r,,,,,, Cun nEssio ners.-Da.niel Sheets, .

' will please.Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,

Joseph Sitouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew- New goods arrive daily at the well known •
7,,,,„,, c,,,,,toie—William IL Ashbaugh. stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square .
Ta.e CJileetor-Johu F. Hopp. • We also have a large stock of• el-luta-1ms.

Er. Lutheran Church.

pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services Posts Hails & Shingles/ •every other Sunday, morning and .

evening at 10 o'clock, a, m., and ,

o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes- '

day evening lectures 7 o'clack, p. in.,

Sandav School at 1 o'clock, p. in.,

rhureh of the Incarnation, (Reformed.) Western Maryland Rail Road. J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,ra.ttor.-Itev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sin lay morning at 104 o'clock. OM(EOPATII l''..! •
awl every other Sunday evening at 

oN and after Sunday, -DtT. 11, 1887. pass,. n- la '
ger trains on this road will run as follows: _ PHYSIC] A N A ND' SURGEON,

• 7 o'clock. AVednesday evening lee- _
PASSENGER TRAINV LEAVE WEST. EMMITSBURO, MD. .. -tare at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sun-lay marning at 9 o'clock. ...

Daily, except sundays.1 Dally Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 6
to 8, 

It does net folio NV that women and menPresbyterian, Church. I 
pa.stor.—It:v. Wm. Simonton. Services STATIONS. Mall. Pass.!Fst M Jan .i.i_ v Must live in a cloister to work for

every other Sunday morning at to . A. M. P. M.A. M. ---
,o•clock, a. m., and ever.), Ot I: er Sinelay ilillen Station, Baltimore  Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY, , There's enough to do- to the dullest ken,8 00 1 001 4 40

. 1.•,,i,iiiionna slavt= 7,   8 05 • 4 05 1 45evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wed me,-   8 to 1 101 4 so , „,, , „ ,., „ Iii the great world's paths spread whle
day evening, lectures at 74 o'clock.

8 20 •1 221
  8 12 .1 121 4 52 S 1-.r.t!I .ti,i,:e III I 'II ronic Diseases.Fulton Station,' "

San lay School at 9 o'clock, a. in. .N.I.rtfinfigutiown   abroad.All correspondence strictly coati-
Prayer M toting every Sunday after- Pikesville  

8 :28 1 26, , dential atui attended to promptly.

noon at lo 'elock. 
8 35 4 11r.1

  8 16 1 No. 20 Prospect St., HaeensrowN, Mn. And the good or ill of the life we lead. °wings' Mills 
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TERMS-151.00 a Year in Advance ; If not paid in Adranee,*1..50..
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FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Chief Judge.-Hon. JRMes MeSherry.
Circuit Court. ITO s. dawaiv 4, BRO.,:

As I took my seat in the motley crowd, mild. One morning, Mr. Mills, each other's faces and twte how tually making a breakfast out of; And glancing swiftly from face to face

, --DEALERS IN  I Of the poor and the mean, and the

rich and proud.

DIRECTORY 1. ;•.. A N" N A N . —T. C. ANIrAN. I rors of the "Northwestern bliz- co in his eapaciotis pipe. Jake , his wits. But when they had dog
IN A STREET _OAR.

I wondered what Power possessed the 4artIA,." Up to the first of January ; struck a match, and then in their the children out of their burrough.
•

place, the winter had been exceedingly tentlike house they could see mid he found them alive and ac-.

who had had experience with Disko- j white they were. The pipe was • the remnants of their yesterday's
ta winters, said that he did not like lighted, and Jake took Susie's little dinner, the father's joy, knew es
the atmosphere. His wife wanted half frozen hands and placed the hounds. The children were take:.•

And all the stages betwixt the two
to know what was wrong ; the skies hot bowl of the pipe between them, home, and bevond having their festThat dail• travel the iron track ;
were clearu , and the snow melting. so that they were soon warm. Next, and ears slightly frozen. were unin-I stopped at A voting face fresh as dew, 

; .
Framed in white, with a hood of black. Mr. Mills said that there was a pe- Freddie'S hands were. warmed by jured. *It was Jake's pipe that

culiar haziness about the skies the pipe. Then he took off their done it,” said Freddy to his moth-
which portended a Dakota blizzard. shoes, smoking all the while, and er. "I tell you, ma, its better than
Although that was his opinion, he warmed their fed with his pipe. a stove in a blizzard."
was not so firmly established in it When any part of their bodies be- When Mrs. Mills heard the story,
as to insist on Freddie and Susie came cold the great pipe was ap- and learned how the lives of her
staying home from ,school that day. 'plied to it, and they were soon darlings had been saved by the cool-
They went as usual, and the day warm. ness and daring of the Gereimks'he
promised to be the mildest they All the while he was busy telling grasped his hand, and, prossing

mthe some droll stmy, which kept to her heart, while her warm teals

"Pwas a little Sister of Charity ;

Oh ! young and slender ; !

and cairn; 

Like a pensive moonbeam, pale was she,

With her fair hands folded palm to

palm.

And a delicate beauty of high repose,

A sacred peace, as if far withdrawn

Front the hard world's din, like a cluis- 
had known for weeks. But it was

tered rose,,
only one of those deceptive daysShe blossomed pure as the breath of

dawn. • which so often catch. the unwary in

Dakota. The schoolhouse was near-.
I marveled much how a girl like this,

ly a mile front the home of Mr.In her Maytime splendor, could turn
Mills. By the middle of the after-away

From the brimming cup of her youth's noon Mr. Mills became so much

bright bliss, alarmed at the appearance of the
To succor the sorrowful day by day. 

sky that he despatched the faithful

And vet when I looked at her once ,Jake On a swift horse after the

more, !children. Jake, as might have
With her lofty aspect of tempered

been expected of him, carried his
cheer,

!large pipe. He reached the school-

and poor 

All the joys of the earth seemed vain ,
house, and taking Freddie behind- 

the little folks laughing so that . flowed down her cheeks, she said :
they almost forgot their danger. , "Oh, Jake. Jake, I owe mon)
When the snow had drifted over than my life to you. You stivea
them until they were almost smoth- my children. If they had perished
ered, he rose anti with his long arm last night I know 1 conk] pot have
made an air hole. The storm howl- _survived it.''

ed above - them, but snug in Jake tried to make some answer,
their little tent, kept warm but he stammered and his eyes be,
by Jake's pipe, the children defied cause so full that he had to give it
it. Susie at last became sleepy, up. Mr. Mills, taking. his liar-id,
and laying her head in Jake's lap, said ;

'Jake, I only wish I knew how to
was soon in the land of dreams.

Yes, improbable as it may seem, reward you."

6 ea   minute's time they were enveloped fears of his stock giving out before
,

rastor.,--Itey. Osborn Belt. Services Double pipe Creek 

every other Sunday evening at 7 , Rock Ridge  6 31 : ly: MIST, i
EMMITSBURG. MD.e'eloc',... Prayer meeting every other EoinmItsbing,  ar. 11(.1)1(3) 7 01 I A

--
1047 41 381 I Having located in Entinitsburg offers linsSatelay evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn- Gracebam 

esday evenio., prayer meeting at 71 , meetuaniestown 10 52 6 151 6 101 professional services to the public.- ; 11Y JOHN II . MUSWK.
._ .... _ __ . __ •• him on ; but after plunging for night the storm abided. Dakota, -sla,steinassise II 12 7 all _ „, !Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran- 'o'elock, Sum lay School 8 o'clock, a.

in. Cla tA meeting every other SundaY ieen-Mar  
I Ridge Summit  11 2" 7 1;1 ' "1 teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe 's building, Jake was a young German who ward for a few hundred feet in the blizzard's seldom last more than

has issued orders that any postmas,
et 2 o'clock, p. in.

lidgemont 
Blue Mountain  

1128 7181

II .11 7 301 7 231 .
. 1 . West Main St. Jan 5-tf i was in the employ of Mr. Mills, a darkness and drift, he came to a . three or four hours. Jake rose to

ter who allows a non -subscriber to
M NI LS.

Arrire. 
cliambersbure 
Waynesboro'. Pa  fir. 12 00 7 501

r. 12 10 8 30. 8 1.) ' II. CLer A singns,D.D.S. FitAxa K. WH,TE. D.D.S.I 
read a subscriber s psper Will lose

- Dakota farmer. He was an honest, standstill, stood shivering with cold his feet, and, pushing the snow
sieepensburg  8 501 futitliftil fellow, noted for his halms.- and dread, and refused to be driv- !away, saw the stars shining through

ar. 1 10 9 00
1147 7 36 ANDERS & WHITE,Tlitough from Baltimore 11:20, a. in., Smithsburg 

Wav from Baltimore, 710, p. in., Ha- chowsvine liagerstown 12 15 8 00 7 45 i
11 58 7 41 I

;EON DENTISTS 
try and steady habits. 'I'lle only en any further. the clouds. Au hour later •he look-

"No ! You don't tell me ? Wsil

his position."
gsrstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. Molter's, 11:20, a, ne, 

witliamsport  ar. 12 30 8 15

I

I S"( M LC HA NICSTO1VN, MD. 
peculiarity that Jake possessed was "Oh, what will we do ?" cried ed agttin and the sky wss clear. He

if that ain't a great idea ? It's a
. a pipe. The pipe was a monster in . Susie. "I am freezing ; I want to i knew then that they were saved.

Fre:Icrick,' 11:20, a. tn., and 7;10, p, in
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m. 

PASSENUER TEAM! LEAVE EAST.

up job—a esmspiracy between
Daily except sui days.1Daily: , ..- 

size, and the sturdy Teuton was sel- go home, I can't see ; mamma, The children slept as peacefully W-I/spars
pAltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Meehanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, ',Micas-

i•er and Ilarr4urg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky wintainsport
14., . 81clitneigrherstownRidge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)

3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, P. 
sgreg 

Blotter's, 3:30, p. iii.. Gettysburg, 8:10, Shippensbura. Pa 
. 1 chambersburg,"  6. Ill.

STATIONS.
-- ---I— i

Pass. mail.!FsiM !

A. NI. R. M.;1'. M. ' ) - .fiA. ‘,4:,' : • 

dom . seen without it. It was a , mamma !"

'sifter expensive luxury to Jake who "Dond cry leetle gal," said Jake, beds. Jake never closed his eves

as if they had been at home in their these

to keep the multitude in ignorance,

newspapers and the gov'ment .

As*of4 so that they can domineer it over
always had it tilled with the very "I vill take you home all right, in slumber, but, feeling the respon-8-14 2 171

8 00 2 3011 15 !

' the coin 'nullity. And they 1.41k:1 gA 7 lgi Have formed a co-partnership in the best tobacco he could obtain at the see if I dond."
practice of Dentistry. Office directly 

sibility that was upon him, he re-

:shout this 'ere bun a free country.It was now so dark that they mained at his post and continued  8 06 2 11
7 28 2 03

1 otipomite the Po.4 Office, where one
;member of the firm will be found at all right into despotism8:15, p. m.

Otfice hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

;Blue Mountain  
Illigle=?' - 8 30 3 05

8 39 3 15 
Hines. The following appointments 

jest as fast as it can. How's a man

could not see any object a foot away. to smoke. Every few moments he It. driftin'

.) 1622 i w 11 1 be promptly kept :- The brave young German spoke en- examined the little feet and handsSOCIETIES. 
. ion-Mar  
Blue Ridge Summit .......   8 41 :33 3-01 - , 

I to know what's gout on if he don't1210 
!' ENUMITSBURG, at the Emmit House- couragingly to the children, assur- to see if they were warm. If he

Sabillasville 

3 513 '19  'i On Friday of each week. read, and now the gov'ment's set.-3 58 1 UNION BR I DGF.-The First and Third 
tin' down on all ideal's of eddica,

3 30
4 02 1 Monday of each mouth. jut no] 2y
410 ! - -- -- ---

! C. V. S. LEVY.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
pastor.-ltev. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. In., se'ond mass 10 o'ciock.

a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

ifethlist Episcopal Church.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. °dicers: D.

It.•tielwicks, Such.; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

S. ; Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.

Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of W. ; Gee. T. Gelwicks, Prophet ;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Bvers and E.

C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wenschhof, Representative. Gettysburg

Emerald Beneficial Association. Hanover ........... ....... 8 51

F. A. Adelsherger, President ; Vice- lYudoMillit 02
 1051

President, Win. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas effte-Aine 11 to
N. Baker ; Treasurer, James V. Rider. mt. Hope  11 17

Meehanicstown   9 08
Graceham   9 13
Loys  9 17
Emmitshurg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 '21
Double Pipe Creek   9 29
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction   9 37
Union Bridge  9 45
Linwood   9 49
New Windsor  9 55
Westminster 1012

8 05

master, Jno. II. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant ; Representative to

the State Encampment, .To. W. David-

eon ; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant flose Company No. I. -

Meets let awl 3rd Friday evening of
rash month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

'V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah a. m. and 4.00 p. 111.
Donoghue ; Secretary, W. H. 'Noxell ; Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Cap t., Ge 

. 
o. J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

'I'. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ; B. it. Griswold, Gen'! rassenger Agent.

2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association. I -CALL ON-
Preoft. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed. '

II. Rowe ; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ; GEO. T. 1.-17-ir11117,11
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R. —A Ne—
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker See his splendid stock of
Joseph Snouffer.

GOLD &SILVER.,Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres- Key & Stem-Winding

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
'
E. H. 

r_rRowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-

Joseph A. Baler ; Directors, James M. C I t h "gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE,- QUEENS-
WARE, EATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of

leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,

Glyndon  9 9:1 '41 511 ,1i 5 21 ' At Mechanicstown, Md., every other Is seulptured clear on the counten-Hanover ar. 10 16 i; 311
i ..,t t ysburg  RT. 7 'NI; I Saturday from 6 a. in. to 11 a. ite, be-

• .  clouds are rollin' rightass, minster  
once ;

ginning with Sziturilay. June 41h,

Linwood  
10 06 5 581 6 051
10 12 6 041 

june 4-1y 
1887. , Be 'it love and gooilness, or sin and

• 
down upon us," Freddie answered, Jake always had a good supply of

ssW Windsor 
, grecil-

Frederick 'Junction 1026 0 201 .911d so it seemed. In less than a tobacco on hand, and he !sad little
1 1 nion Bridge 

Frederica  al. 11 25 i 1 Dr. J. H. HiCKEY, 
,. wii“ vacs limy read at a single gluuti-e.

10131
10 38

ITUS 13 UrtGr,

4 15
4 '28 1 051 TTORNEY Al' LAW

gi4 21 
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to hint. jy 12-1y.

5 39 2 00,
651 •
03

(1 11)

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month 
 11 20 6 13

II' Ito" Station,Baltimore 11 28 6 23, 2 28
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main Penna. Avenue,  ''   :: -11 30 6 25 2 30
street. Union Station, "  11 35 6 30 '2 35

'linen Station, "  11 40 6 35 3 40
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. .R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Sen. Baltimore and cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains

tor Vice-Commander, s. N. NI c Nair ; leave East, dipthexcgpitor ,day. clhiptrsturg
7 ....,8 aa.. ram.. andand ..01tnand..4.313.1m)..iii., klit,m8v),..z:b(uwrg

,Tunior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. ".',
'Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David- 8.06 a. IR. and '2.41 and 5.10 p. in., arriving
son; Surgeon. E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer Edgemont 8.25 ,a. in..and 3.00 and 5.28 p.m.

Trainsrutim t. 7lelv aenf West, 1dat6mly., aenx,r 7pvtpinmda \ a-Evidignea--
cif the, Duty, Geo. T. Evster ; Oifiver of

the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; Quarter- boro 7.38 a. in. and 12.00 and 7.50 'p. 'in., Ciaam-
bersburg 8.20 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. in., ar-
ming Shippensburg 8.00 a. in. and 1.1 and 9:00
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a in. and
5.05 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 0.40 a.m.and 5,05 pan
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg tInd

Points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Myton
leave Balthnore, daily, except Sunday. at 9,55

C F ROWE & CO.
-DF.A !AIRS IN-.-

Kerrigan„Tames V. Rider, Joseph V. •
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicka, F. A. Ad.els-
berger, James F. IIiekey.

Citizens' Building A &iodation. -Prost.,
F. A. Adelsberger : V1ce-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; See., E. H. Rowe; Treas., Paul a Specialty,
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, E. H. -Rowe, Geo. E SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. - . nos 

Institution is pleasantly situated deepite locality, which Mrs. MillsBeatn, M. Hoke, D. Laivrence. .To. A.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY in" a healthy snd ptetureeque pai t of called "Guinea."Baker and Paul MfOtter. . 

. • Frederiek COi, half a ruile from Emte its-Em in i,,i7),1r7 lr , , t.er r I, im pry f 1 g .
President. 1. S. An tian ; Vier-P..1. A . . Mary's College.' TERMa--Roard and Tu- 1:147 and 1 888 was very mild iiiEider ; Secret Rirv. E . Zintg mn liora ; Pictures and Franies. I ttion per academic year; including bed 1Tritasltrer, 0. A. Horner. Direetor.,„ , and bedding, wash1ng, mending and 1 paltota, and the people began to

1,. M. Molter, .1. A. Eider. 0. .1. Hot- EM M ITS1.07 RG, MD. , Doctor's fee. $200. Letters of inquiry j 'pp° that they were to be apasedtier J. Th,)6. Gel wh•ks, F. 1Z.. Zimmt;r-
, jun121 

i directed to the Mothe r Saperior, • .. • , 
I the inconvei*nccs, and even )14.1*-

114an, F.. L. V,ewe, I. S. 'lilt'!) 
1)-Of :

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK, CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Churoh Street, oppoSit
Court House.-Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

SUNNYSIDE,
co.22 141 Charlesi-S-it

I.X1'I.5.140 V:, 3I

A PRIVATE HOME for the treatment of
DISEASES OF WOMEN. Located in one of
the most desirable parts of the city. Private
:rooms and trained nurses. Address for terms
of board, &c., J. 11. scatter, M. D.,

Con. Charles and Centre Sts.,
Oct 15-6m BALTIMORE, MD.

WANTED
LOCAL & TRAVELLING SALESM-EN

To sell our choice varieties of nursery
stock, either on salary or commission.
Permanent employment to the right
men. No room for lazy ones. Upright
and honest are the ones we are looking
for. Address with references

MAY littoTuans, Nurserymen,
mar 24-51 Rochester, N. Y.

little frontier town. But Jake nev-

er indulged in .any other luxury,

and Os he was such an honest, in-

dustrious young man, his friends

were inclined to overlook this small

v lee.

Jake was a great favorite with

the children of his employer. Mr.

Mills had three children : Freddie,

Susie and the baby. Even the hat-

tsr, notwithstanding its tender

years,, seemed to intuitively read

kindness in the face of the good

hearted fellow, and he had not been'

long about the farmhouse before it

would crow at sight of Jake and ex-

tend its small arms toward him the

moment he came in from his work.

"She will go from her mother

any time to Jake," said Mr. Mills,

as he watched the babe sitting on

the knee of the hired man.

Freddie and his little sister were

equally as fond of him as the baby.

Many a romp he took with them

when his day's labor was over, and

many the sleds -and rude toys which

he constructed for their amuse-

ment.

At work or at play, Jake seldom

was seen without his enormous

pipe. It was not always lighted,

to be sure, but it seemed to become

is sort of 'a second nature to always

have it in his mouth, and he felt

JUICIER'S INSECT HIKER lost without it, The pipe was a

dangerous plaything for the bady.

It burned its little fingers with it

more than once, and Mrs. Mills,

losing her temper, declared she

wished Jake's pipe was ii1 Guinea.

Jake was very sorry at- causing the
little body, which he loved, pain,

ROlt YOUNG LADIES, but he steadfastly adhered to his

CoNBUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CUARITY. favorite pipe and seemed to have -no

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. inclination to banish it to tisat in 

Neverfails to KILL all INSECTS

Roaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price

25c. For sato by all I./ciders
Winhelnittnn tie Co.,

SOLE : IETORS.
BALT1..:F.03E.

'The

To the lovely record written here. him and Susie before, started to re- she was sleeping comfortably on To this he did not attempt ally

A rid I felt how true it is, how sure 
turn. Parents from all directions, the great prairie, with four feet of answer, but filling his pipe, lit it,

That every good deed adds a light alarmed at the possible approach snow above her, and one of the and went out to see how many of
To the human face not there before, of a blizzard, had come in haste for. Aasrst storms that has been known ! the cattle had frozen in the bliz,While every ill thing leaves its blight. their little ones. Jake was hurry, in Dakota for years raging about zard.--The Yankee Blade.

ing the horse homeward as rapidly her. Freddie's head nodded, and

as the poor, tired animal could go, he, too, fell asleep. The sturdy A Vile CO/IspirRey,

Jehiel Jasper strolled into thewhen a heavy .gust of wind struck young German sat there with the

them and almost unseated all three, children, filling his capacious pipe grocery store of one of our buck

The horse came to a stand-still and as fast as the tobacco was burned I country villages, Saturday, and af-

ter standing around with his backshivered. With this gust of wind out. To a person who has not tri-

to the fire until he was permeatedcame a dash of snow. ed the experiment it is almost use-

with caloric, said :"Its growing dark," said Susie. less to tell the amount of warmth

'Well, I guess I'll read the newsthat can be generated by
a 
pipe.

and get along toward home. Squire

Perkinses' papers come yet ?" enhe

he stepped behind the post-office

boxes, as was his custom, to take it
out and read it.

'Can't let you see it, Jebiel,•'

said the postmaster, "government

JAKE'S PIPE.

g
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHINO TO ORDER,
ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

ch.er store • - •burg, and two miles from Monnt St. The first part of the winter of

in more than midnight gloom. Jake morning.

spurred the horse and tried to urge

"But it is so dark and cold,"

cried both Freddie and Susie.

"Id vilh be vernier, soon."

The loud winds howled about

them in resistless fury, heaping the

snow almost mountains high in

places.

"134do we have to etay here all

night.?'!. Freddie asked..
Jake.a4id that he expected they

would, btit that they would be war-

mer soon, when the snow had bank-

ed over them. - Hu was hussy with

something, which, under the cover

of the blanket, snow and darkness,

the children could not tell until

they heard. hies crushing his tobac-

Sometime after the turn of the

ing them that he would protect found a foot growing colder, he

them, and at last got them to be- held his wonderful pipe near enough

here he could do so. He dismount- to warm it. Thus the night passed ti°", takin' away that privl,

ed from the horse which could not away and morning came. lege.

be driven a rod further, and held A more dreadful night was it at ''Oh, not so bad as that, Jehiel,"

each of the chi:ds.n by the hand, the liome of the children. • Their said the postmaster. "The govern-

telling Glens not to move a foot. A parents, in a state of distraction, ment doesn't say anything against

in ysolid wall of snow was falling spent those long, dark hours our subscribing for the paper

around them, and in five minutes lamentation and prayer.. Oh, how yourself, yon know."

they would be covered. It had the mother prayed thather Heaven- 'Subscribin' for it ! What d've

grown twenty or thirty degrees cold- ly Father might by some miracle take me for ? D'ye suppose that

er in the last -fifteen minutes, and save her lost darlings. It was all

he German knew that one could tIsma t troe:s1:11 bsfeorri befotfiorrteean 

paper
t she could do to restrain the equally

stove withoutnot live long, exposed to that piercs distracted father frpm going out in Fight here by the

costing me cent ? No, sir. , I ain'ting blast. Jake had Freddie hold the blizzard to hunt for them. It

Susie's hand in one of his own and agoin' to help 'em to oppress me bywoulj. be almost certain death to do

cling to him with the other. Then sa, and no one realized this more keePin' n10 in ignorance. No,

he quickly ungifted the saddle and than Mr. Mills hinsself. At early sir-ce." And having got a supply

removed it and a large blanket with dawn, however, he set out to find of cheap plug tobacco "put on the

It. Kicking the snow away beneath their dead bodies. The snow was the slate," he snagged home—

them, he put one end of the blanket very deep on a level, and in places I thoroughly oppressed citizen.

on the ground, placing the saddle was drifted so as to be ahnost im-

on the northwest from whence the passable. Several of his neighbors seasane Sentrupeiy

wind was blowing, and with the two were out, also, looking for lost Make yourself necessary, young

half-frozen children, he crept on to ones. He told his sad story to man. and your snecess is certain.

the blanket, drawing the other end them, and they gave him their syms Anger always hurts us more than
over him so as to form a complete paths', but dared not offer any hotie. the 0116 we get mad at.

roof over their heads. No child could live in that night's About as low down as a man eon
"Oh, I am freezing," sobbed tempest. get amid n'ri ciii::itt14t1• sPi, ,0:: n his to live on

poor frightened little Susie. As they were making their wav wife's

Everybody seems to measure the."Dond you go for to be skeered through the SHOW, they were stir- '

now," said Jake, assuringly. prised to see an object suddenly world's frailties.

When you strike oil, stop boring.

Many a man has bored clean
through, and let the oil omit at the

bottom.

Next in point of meanness to do-
ing an injury is to .do a man a fa-

vor, aud evsry now and than remiad
hitn of its

start up from beneath it. It was a

man, and he wore a fur cap on his

head, and had a large pipe in his

mouth, from which he was emitting

,cluuds af smoke.

."•Jake, Jake," cries Mr. Mills,

in wildest exc;itemelit, "have you

seen anything of the' children

"Dey vas -here; Mr. Muells," 'rhe man who i* honest from pal -
Jake answered, with something very icy needs as intieh watching as 4

IliVp of hoes jnst ready to swarm.hike a smite op his strong, German

features.

"Dead ?" gasped the horrified "Yrs," said the boy,

father. just as WPD be at the hi.44 'it lily.
dey vas ell righd," and then class as, not. Boa 1 don't inio4

Jake gave a haw, haw, which made being at tile foot., and the ell•t

Mr. Mills believe that he had lost boys do, so I sacrifice

1 0-
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THE SHERIFF'S SALARY, AND THE
SCHOOLS.

Two projectishave recently been

solo e w hut discussed, in regard to
our Coe tity affairs. One has been

the question of the Sheriffs salary ;

the other that of extending the

term of the public schools to nine

months in each year.

Whew we consider the size and

the vast wealth of Frederick county;

its honorable and influential posi-
tion among the other counties of

the State, its acknowledged social

culture, and the laudable ambition

to maintain the position of leader

in the practical movements of the

.day, we .are actually confused by

the contradiction of ideas that pre-

emits itself. •
That the people should desire the

lowest practical rates of taxation, is

es natural as that life evermore

tends to unfold itself. But then

regarding the honorable and en-

lightened character of our people,

we cannot conceive that they would
for a moment give place to any

ideas involving parsimony or mean-

ness in the coeduct of their affairs.
The existing tendency, whatever it
may be, hits its origin, beyond

doubt, in the rivalry of political

parties, striving for ascendency,

and basing their action on the well

known reluetenee of the voters, to

encourage or to justify movements

that are not well grounded in the

public needs, and regulated by the

prudential considerations that

should govern in the affairs of prir

vate life,
There are however certain ideas

inherent in sovereignty, that cannot
be laid aside, No people would be

flontetit to have their public offices

appear in the simple forms of pri=

vate residences, but they demand

imposing structures in which grand
architectural designs are wrought
opt, to give extern31 representation
of the inner life thet gives them
character and inflitenee, unfolding
the idea of the power that resides
within. Renee appear our national
Capitol, our State Houses, Court
Houses, City Halls, &c., down to
the unpretentious offices of our vil-
lages. Our barns have a signifl-
lattice unmistakable to the obtusest
intellect, and the same sense of in-
nate fitness governs us in every de-

partment of national and state
fairs.
When we consider the momen-

tous trusts involved in the Sheriff's
office, the intelligence and digni-
ty of manners heshouldposseas, the
decision of purpose ; the high goose
iif justice and impartiality that
should appear, it is evident that

the officer cannot be picked np in a
hap-hazzard way, but must arise
from conditione that have favored
the development of the traits, ited

peculiar bearings requisite in the

To obtain the right man implies
a compensation suited to the value
ef the services to be rendered, and
this should be accorded without the
niggardly consideration of the low-
est bidder, or the effort to lower
the compensation and thus invite
mediocre ability, The Sheriff's
pay should be ample and in accor-
dance with the dignity and impor-
tance of the office, that these may

he maintained to the honor and the
best interests of the people.

The Public Schools are either a
inomentous power for good or for
evil in the public interests. If the

Hrst they should be maintained in

•,the highest efficincy, with reference
to their objective ends; if the latter

be the case, the sooner -they are
abolished the better, It is neither
wise nor economical to have them

• drag out a famished existence, on a
tantalizing basis of the possibilities
involved and then stop there.

The offset of a few thousand dol-
lars withheld from the schools is

but idleness, vagrancy, and the
possible development of crime. The
complement of instruction involves

the advancement of knowledge, dis-

cipline of character, and the incul-
cation of morality, in all which the

State's highest progress is advanced.

AA osufficient food to the work-

elan, so is the want of intellectual

culture to a peep.
We tinnic tbo support of the

schools should be based, aa before

raid, on the Hee of their highest

-effidency, and this should be pro,

apart from particular dispute,. the
public good should have precedence,
and in the long run, the advantage
in common must overweigh ths(selr
6.411 and short sighted views of par-

ty advocates.
If the schools are to reach their

proper ends they should be divorced

financially, morally and completely
from the influence of party control,

and stand forth as an independent

department of public affairs. -•
+6 •

THE CHIEF JUSTICE DEAD.

known banker died at bis-beme in
Ne4 York on Sunday aged 58 years.

MR. !SAW HINCKLEY President
Of-thePhiledelphia, Wilmington &
Baltimore rail road died at-Phila-
delphia, on Wednesday, in the 73d
year of his age,

. Tile worst storm the South has
had in fifty years formed near Cal-
houn, Ga., and drifted northwest
up the Tennestee Valley last week.
Many barns and farm houses were
demolished and farmers lost con-
siderably in the dest ruction of

buildings end killing .of stock..•

New Advertisements.
b..i 17cts t

•
YOU WILLSAVEAftLaPeTAR R 14

IYIonf3Y,
Time,
Pain,
Trouble,
Alia./ WILL (Tits:

CATARRH
By Using

ELY'S

c ves
CREAM BA10,r,
tilcuREsot;',i
*e-0041111 .4E4
HAYFEVER

CREAM RALMHAY4
CISC94.U.S.A.'

VER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. l'rice AO cent: at Drug. ists ; by
mall. registered. 60 cts. ELY ititoniElts,

Chief ,Justice Morrison It. Waite ne/rasht., New YorNk.The banks Of the Elbe are flood- Gree
-died at his home in Washington so for a distance of many' miles. AIR Br"'

_
, ME 1 ENTHE NT

11: f ree
City, suddenly and unexpectedly at :Ilundredia of villagesuresuhinerged..:. rime, B. 6‘1‘. Lit-Ditilttasangii i41(lir, '7-“s nroad

6:10 o'clock, a, m., on Friday the An enormous .ameuat of damage
• has ,

234 inst. He passed away , after , beendone and mealy lives have
been lost,-

but a few days sickness, A severe , The river Wartit; a tributary of
cold was followed by . pneumonia,, the Vistula, has burst Its dykes _a-in
and when he was thought to be the Russian frontier, cansing••ener-

mous damage. -convalescent, nervous failure of the ...

hearts ection brought on death in a

few moments, as his son and daugh-

ter were bending over his bed . side.

He was appointed to his. office • by

General Grant, January 21st, 1874.

to succeed Chief Justice Chase.

He was born in Connecticut, Nov.

27th, 1816,
The funeral services were held in

the House of Representatives on
Wednesday and wore attended by

the members of the Supreme Court.

The President and his Cabinet,

the Congressmen and the Diplomat-

ic Corps. The services were conduct-

ed by Bishop Paret of the P. E.

church, and were intensely solemn,

the remains were conveyed to the

cars to be taken to Toledo, Ohio,

accompanied by the family, the
committees of Congress and of the
Supreme Court, where the inter-

ment will take place.

EASTER.

The church year reaches its cul-

mination in the glorious festival of

Easter. As Christmas brings us

the glad tidings of the birth

of the world's Redeemer, so

Easter fulfils • the. prom-

ises of that birth, and Proclaims the
finished work of the Saviour, in his
triumph over death and the grave
and the power of darkness, in His
glorious Resurrection from the
grave, and theretiy assures His fol-
lowers that to them also shall be

aecurred the resurrection to Life

Immortal.
In the celebration of. the grandest

event in the history of huManity,

heaven and earth are brought to-
gether in the most intimate relations
and the thanksgivings and praises
are joined in the univerial song of
victory. "The Lord is risen in-

deed."

HON, WILLIAM DOREIHEIMER DEAD.

Ee-Lieutenant Governor William
Dorsheimer, Editor and Proprietor
of the New York Star died Wednes-
day night at Savannah, Ga. He
left New York March 15th, for
Florida, he took cold on the way
and stopped at Savannah, the cold
developed into pneumonia. He was
as a lawyer, and as a speaker forci-
ble and eloquent, witty in conver-
sation, and as a writer was thought-
ful and graceful. Under his man-
agement the Star became a very
influential journal. In 1874 he
was elected Lieutenant Governor of
New York on the ticket with Gover-
nor Tilden. He was just aged 56
years. As Lawyer, Congressman
and Editor he discharged his duties
with great ability.

 •

• KANSAS TOWN DESTROYED.

On Saturday evening last the
town of • Miunescah, Kingman
County, Kansas, was almost utterly
destroyed by a tornado. It had
rained all day and as evening came
on a storm from the South-west,
struck the town and destroyed
everything in its path, leaving but
three houses standing in the entire
place. Two churches, five stores
and fourteen dwellings were torn to
pieces, and the flying debris killed
three persons and maimed seventeen
others.

THE REDISTRICTING BILL.

The bill before the Legislature to
redistrict the Congressional Die-
filets; of Maryland received its quie-
tus on Wednesday. The House de-
sired the hill to be returned from
the Senate and shortly after it was
done, there it was referred to the
Committee on Elections where it

will stay.

THE B. & 0. RAILROAD.

Tbe j'ire;e1 and Morgan Syndi-
cate having Firchased the remain:

THE efficacy of nil . on waves .at
see was pretty•-.eampletely demon-
strated again by- the. master of tl.e
Boston yacht Iroquois,. who ,recent-
ly rode out a frightful gale Off Cape
ilenlopen with ease and safety by
allowing oil to • drip Out through a
trap underneath the water line.
The cold was ,too great to permit of
the use of the in the ordinary
way, on top orthe water.—N. 1.
.1fai4 and Expre.

Street. Newark, N.

ARE CONS Uitiol P TIME,
Have you Cough, Bronchitis Asthma, Indigestion! Use

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC without delay. It
has cured !inlayer tire worst eILS03 lied is the hest remody
for all affections of the throat and lungs, and diseases
arising from incurs blood and exhaustion. The feeble
And tack, strittsgling against disease, and slowly drifting
to the grave. will in litany cases recover their health by
the timely as of Parker's GingerTonie,but delay is dun-
moons. Take it In time. It is invalual.le for all pains
and disorders of stomach and bowels. Ii0o. at druggists.

E11011
ddE

Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Any book learned In 0110. reading.
(*lasses a 10,47 tel Baltimore, I Oliva sot

;Detroit. 11500 at Philadelphia. !farce elteo.es

' of Columbia LitW students at Yule, Wellesley,. • , Oberlin. 17niversit 3, of Pont'.. Michigan ',nivel. :i.
• 

Oporto, Portugal, last we k, iiii-
BY the burnina of a the are. at ' ty.ehautauclus,l.te...te. i n orAert by it. ... . .

i LiielivAriAt., itit:e; scientiat. lion. W. . .- wee:.
ileti,nels,..

ICHAIW

wards of one hundred lives were . E. 11. 1.4;di..14itoldelnsa. ndtalareWs‘fril Vo
r.

. The system Is perfectly • tatleht hy correpe—n.,:
lost. The fire started in the seen- cues Prospectus van emit Irmo

PROF. 1.0IsETTE. 237 Fifth Ave., New York.•ery and the wildest panic ensued. __
In the cheaper parts of the house , Ny ha s at of ordinary tioiltly who Cd11 tar-

1/1 MI Mith goal references can have

the attendance was principally of • steagly employment with good pay, by

, addressing
the rougher class, including sailors s. a. luso:mien .& en. ro,sissesr. N. Y.
and dock porters, who pitilessly
crushed down the weaker people in
the rush for the door, using their
fists, shoes and knives a d merci-
lessly slashing their way ty the
front. Girls, children and wOmen
were literally' blitchered.

Why You Feel
SO weak and exhausted is because your
blood is impure. As well exiwct the
sanitary condition of a city to be per-
fect with defiled water anti tiOrectic
sewerage, as to expect such a eenipli-
cated piece. of mechanism as the 111.111latt
fritIlle fie list in pied order with impure
blued circulating Yell is, Its ltiilitlteSt.

veins. I m yott klloif Thal i•Very• Mop

of your two or three gallons it blood

passer; flirty: gli the :heart and lungs in
about two aid i a half minutes, and that,
on Its way, it imilies holm muscle,

brain aust nerve, and alifittlier selifts
noel 'of the hefty ? The blood is
the. great • nourisiter, or,. ;us. the Bible
terms ii,

"The Life of the. Body.9,
Is it any wonder, then, that if tkesblood
be not 1.1tre and perfect in its consti-
tuents, yen stiffer so atany ingieseribable
symptoms? •

Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands " head and
shoulders" above every other Alter-
ative and Blood Medicine. As proof,
read these reliable! testate ))) i t •s:
G. C. Brock, of Lowell, Mass., says:
For thei past 2:1 yeura I have sold

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In my opinion,
flue hest remedial agencies& for the cure
of all the• diseases arising. front impuri-
ties ref Ow blood are contained in this
medicine."

Eugene I. Hill, M. D., 381 Sixth Ave.,
New York, says: " As a blood-purifier
and general builder-up of the system, I
have never found. anything to equal
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It gives perfect

'satisfaction." .
Ayer's Sarsaparilla proves equally

efficacious in all forms of Scrofula,
Boils, Carbine:les, , Resettle, Humors,
Lumbago, Catarrh, &c.; anit is, there-
fore, the very best

Spring and Family Medicine
in use. " It beats all," says Mr. Cutler,
of Cutler Brothers S.; Co., Boston, " liew

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
does sell." Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 81; air betties, AZ.. Worth a bottle.

'Nlou.lay, April 9th, consider appeals
ana make transfers fir Ilintvers and
IVedelsbdirough districts.
'Tuesday, .1pril loth. eonsider appeals • 

()N CIA. I AN7.,A.-. Z:in.' melte transfers for Petersville, 1
.Mount Pleasant and Jefferadni districts. • 
Wednesday, April Ilth, ronsider ap- 

se id it ‘,111.41•1t1(•: it0111. t“i

J 3 14; 1 r 41. ) 14: 1 '1 1 A A 'I" I 41an.1 make transfers for :
test own, :leek Son anti Johnsville districts
Thursday, ApriF12th, consider appeals

and make transfers for Woodville and
Ling:inert. districts.

Fright% 111h. consider appeals
tool make transfers for istowli mid

Tuseart.x.i districts

THIRD WEEK.

• Tifis tA ock Will sot apart api.cially

for hearing icat ions for Sell of .1
. . • 11 ..list's itlitigt.S.

The pa iticular attentitin of the mild ic
is called to this mitice as it cc ill he the

Instantaneous Beef Tea. oppgatimitv for abatements gm t he

Dishes.
Also for thivorind SOU:M. '4,11.11.(tA ZI1111 1 (.f Real Estate, to apply me

taxes fer 1s.8. Transfers may be made
GEN", „ raron 1,-f 'cc' the Clerk to the Board either he-

' S• IG...NATURE DEC E INh across lab 1. 
fore or :ale' the sun loll not later than
t ci

S• old Icy all storekeepers. Orocers and 
Oruggists.ii ii , • •jri 111)11 lout' I molt during

the past vile.31:.•snr5,51it.111, please report ti, the

; erwisk' theS niaY hue t'xt'ossivelY valut41-
Cuntillissloners during this session,Order Nisi on Audit.

E. A (;ITTINt;ER, Clerk .
By arrangement with the pliblislie rs to offer the,

DESIRABLE FARM Al' I .ivicoturi,/ with the a h,,vt. ITNBI'DO

M A Heil TERM, 1S88. ; Cilaosici.E. at the low t'OltiUlliailt)11 Vt'ZIr. the
i

! Pill l'±x. E SAL IA.
The. undersigned intemliug to (-hang,-

his residence, will differ his desirable
• and pleasantly located

S all ,

' year.

88-PRESIDENTIAL YEAR--'88 a
of situated on the old road leading fren, 'Outwits') That on the 4th day

April, 1888. the Court will proceed
to art upon the Report of the Auditor.
filed as aforesaid, in the :thieve cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, en-

; less cause lo the contrary thereof be
! shown before said day ; provided a copy

1•.tumitaburg to Mechanic:down, about
ene-half mile south-east of Mt. st.

Mary's College, vontai Bing

! Acres of Land,
improved with
'DWELLING 110[SE,I of h•s order be inserted in some news- . A G001)

! pal published in Frederick County. • Good Barn, a Teuant House Suitabli•
for two successive weeks prior to said for a Stere Roden. and all neressary out-

; day. Imildings. 'The land is in a high state-
Dated this 13th day of March, 1888. of cultivation, having been thoroughly :

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk limed and nnder good fenving. There

of the I !mint Court for Frederick Co.
• True Copy—Test :

W. INVINO PARFONs.
march 17-3t

is a variety of phoice fruit on the place. •
good well at the house, and running
water through the farm.

CHARLES H. JOURD.A N.
lelk• For terms and any further Informa-

- lion, call on Mrs. A. J. Jourdan oil the
farm. Henry Stokes, Esq., Emmitsburg,
Sir Mr. Ltl.w renct L. Neiman, near the
farm. jan 7-tf '
-• • -

•

Grand, Square. and Upright
PIANO • FORTES.Isabella mins md These instruments have been before

the Ptiblic for nearly fifty years, and up
on their exc,ellenee alone have attained
an

17NPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

MA NSHI P &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising'some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

• • 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
Feed of all kinds always on hand, July:5_1y.

and one barrel of "Victor" flour is _
exchanged for five .bushels of good
wheat.
mar 17-tf

Wm.H.Biggs & Bro.

Isabella Patent,
Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family,
manufactured from Spring and Winter

Wheats, and warranted to make

Lighter and Swootor
bread than any flours made from Win-
ter wheat alone. Sold by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Emmitsburg. Fairfield.

Executors' Notice.

1-118 is to give notice that the Sub-
4. scribers have obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOHN WITHEROW,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are berpby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scribers et or before the 20th day • of
September .18/184.thoy may otherwise by
lawlisikoluded lions at benefit of said

ANTE
Local men to take

orders for our special-
ties and a full line of
Nursery stock in their
own towns and coun-
ties,for the Fall Trade

Pay Weekly. Live and energetic men make
good wages. Write for terms, giving references
and age. Address CHARLES H. CHASE,

Nurseryman. Rochester, N.Y.

Fruit Trees,
(inn: VINES, &c.
am now canvassing or taking orders

for all kinds t.f Fruit rees and Small
Fruits, for deliver). in the Spring of "
1888, for the

Monmouth Nurseries,
J. T. LOVETT, I 4ITTLE SI LV EH, N. J.,
one of the largest nurseries in the
United States, and will call on almost
all farmers and others, tend give them a

chance to get

TREES AT LOW PRICES.

Will make special low prices to any one
wishing peach trees or grape vines in
large quantities. 500 furnished' at 1000
rates; 50 at 100 rates. All choice fruit
and 1st class trees or medium size, as •
purchasers may wudi.

SAMUEL GAMBLE.
thee 24-3m 

Einnlitsburg' 
MI.
 EMMitSbeirg. Chrtaidek,

- Zimmormall&Maxell!

The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALE‘, conivining an

impartial epitome ea Al ‘veek of the moven.( nts of all politic

parties, will he mai'ei to any aldress in the United States or

Cannda, from JUNE 6":h until after tilt- 1,1 .Election,

for 40 ecu.s.

!SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE"

f

Addres.:,

JAIIES GORDCW BENNETT,

New York City.

 t'AN I MPORTA
'74C1. OFFER 

'WM 

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

ivc its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est Lcd value. it is fully and beautifully
illustrated z..nd has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding 125.000
Copies monthly. urc, A. A rt. A. tt.

PRICE 25 CENTS'A NUMBER. $3." A YEAR\

Charles Scribners- Sons the Publizheri enable us •
offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the 

Riclifly read and honorable employ!
meat that will not take them

"crigest'adndagenthaocste; they

from' their homes and fami-
lies. rho profits are Tam and are for every in.
dustrioas per -ac, rnary havetitastaand are nOw
making several hundred dollars a MOntb.Itia
eatiY for spy ems to raake Mewl upwards per
day. who la Wilhite to aria !Cipher P431. young

—AT THE.--

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

jI4-79. HAY AND STRAW.

ANTE
Energetic men who are willing to work,
and who desire steady and profitable
employment, taking orders for strictly
first-class Nursery, Stock, on salary or
commission,. payable weekly should
Write at once for terms to

or t eapital not t' we start-you. (2jtATIOXAV; '
e8t4445. •. 11.11. Maid fil," I Everything new. No speeds! ability required; Nestaertis •:- • ..:ttere.--"" • girrErt, N• Y.vided, indeponrlent of all consider- • ing #2,500,000 of the consolidated , . "I* elle) lit" Vlcpur.

• mkt° art.Teiretiteu tO Wilk loge you reader, can de It as well-ag •

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
IA EBIG COM PA NY'S

Extract of Meat
IN V A1.17.1,1114: FOR DYSPEPSIA

HE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT Or ORDER.'

It you desire to purchase a sewing machine.,
ask our agent at your place for terma and
prices. you cannot End our agent, write
direct to nearest address to you below named

CHICAGO
NEW-HOMESEK MACHINE 0_,ORANCE MASS.

TEX.
28 UfilONAQUARs,N.X-• DALLAs.

IR LOUIS M. A GA'SANIIIANClte0.CA
ATLANTA

T''' ,FER SESSION.

S1-)R_ING-
DRDS GOODS & TRIMMINGS.

NEW COLORS IN
WOOL HENRIETTA, CAMEL'S HAIR SERGE

WOOL CASHMERES, TRICOTS, AND

FARCY COMBINATION SUITINGS.

Best French Satines,
Domestic Fancy Satwes,

GUARANTEED
GROS CRAIN SILKS,

MOIRE SJI.F.S, SUILA II SILKS,

PLUSH ES.
We have an unusual line of the above goods.

Send for samples - new.
`i• Li 14; 1411 A11 IT: I? !Ili

Feknsaucg, Mo., March 14th, 1888. , C

eriek county will meet at their Office ii. 11-
et • 

; jAlid E It & s()N'flier County Commissioners for Fred -

•
the Court lidiuse,

ON MONDAY', A PHIL lad, 1888.

tit 11 • 'u-hick, A. M., to hear appeals.
wake transfers and transact gement
businees. The rules governing the sit -
ti 

-
ng are as ten lows :
Monday, April 2nd, consider appeals S3:50

and make transfer for Buekeystue FORdistriet.
Tuesday. .1pril 3rd, consider appeals

and make transfers for Freilei•ick district
Wednesday, April 41 it, conaigler an-

t.eals and make transfers for
town and Creagerstg.wn distriets.
Thursday, April Tule eonsider appeels

and make tritest ers ft Emmitsburg.
Catoctin and 1Triaina

Friday, April (it Ii, consiiler appeals
and make transfers for Liberty and
New Market distrieta.

sEt:oND WEEK.

GFTTYSBURG PA.

ou Wonder h n50
\Vo give so miteli for the money ? Themsands say this in their :etters. It is

! lie-cause- alter plates are made it costs far less prepettlotnetely 150,t;00
copies than it.41.1.1130. 1„hiring its nearly fifty years existence- the

American Agilcuiturist

An Efficieht Tonic for Invalids.

5.1so EQt-ITY.
--

in the Circuit Com t for Frederick
County, sitting in Eitiity.-

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 13th day of March, 1888.
Isaac S. Annan, James Annan, An-
drew Annan and Oliver A. Horner,
co-partnerstrading Os Annan. Horner
& Co., assignees of Edward McIntire.
Trustee, Mortgagee of 3. Thomas Bus-
sey, On Petition.

w

has alisorhed t enty-four ether agricultural i.em itslieals, and continues to he the
recognized agtherity on agricultural matters I he werld over. tie'old stair
of esliters who 1111Vt. made it a power in both hemispheres. teitiferred with DUN'
%% titers, it will be mere valuable during 1888 that% ever. Each r now ,.,,„..
tains nearly dine hundred original illustration and original ititiVii -ti t he nom,
Garden. Hearth and Ildiusehold, from over fifty different erituis.
year ; number, lea..

These magnificent werks dif art are neither old title.' ehrolites ner ordinary
engravings, but exquisite litetttres executed for its by Plieteetelting and 107.sti,-
gravetire provess, on heavy plate pal er, i i es. Price • 1,1. 0 I•ntli.
philtres (IiiiisLed pet.. 20. ISST) lei worded in tithes, post-ea,,i.

L' 'I s:it scr 111.-•1-•1-;IL.

Atueritan AtnrieD1L,Krig• i.r I iehtnato, 'Oh Ch.11.0 our 11t•0

iSS7, t•lititit..1

OUR HOMES • HOW TO 17.37,"AUTI,-,Y THEM
150 handsuine illustratiens. hound 1/I fill' :Ai I tiSI-1

fer op. the 8,9,11o, with h.,th pictures, 5 iz... -(Mrist before ti:ste,- Lusa
"elitist 011 calvary," all pest-psi-I, $2.0u,

send to us ter Speenien lonelier, English or Gerviar. ‘'eseril tion of Nice
131.11k, WV:44'0141 to old and Ill"N Sill,:4Cribt., :111.1 dt.,'.1.11.111 II Me 1'10111-H4.,

itli.1 l'ortritit 111.inte.sy, the 1,aihter uf gttat ‘‘ IZN. Itto11 ;1111:1Uling ‘%t.t1A.1-
wide atteution.

MI'DME'RII"IIIONS CAN DEGIN AN I 11115. At (I, • vs

DAVID W. JUDD Pub., 751 131.-eAchvoy, N Y•..$ N. Y.

At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on Wf•st Main
Street, Emtnitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,
CONFECTIONERY

Fruits, Canned Goods,
Cigars, Tobacco, titc.

41so Wm. 1J. 'Biggs sis Bro.'s celebrated

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
C E ETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. . All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
00 3,9in EMMITSBITEG, MD.

•

i :131.71.g.Ivin,s1.1:1;rtitHreeXt,;.,tuni..,n,blheal:,!.7g:I)

arc in nred of 'erectable wcrk that
earl ine 'lotto ow II i ie lismg at bOxrie

,la.111,1 oh once, stso their edriress to !Catlett k,
fttions in the contrary direction. payment: • Ti tis at once for frit partiedis es. w t we mail

• s free. Address stiusoiect .C...avettaati.kisitte. • -S0 LID SIL VER-•

Araerican. Lever Watches, 
, 0.. ot tldurl. Matra., Hod twelve free. full in-

ept aside in their legititnate •beur- Compauy ',riot only sound finan- srtAs-m. IDVERTISER, th,Psp(ipe.- , g*toin aoltimates •
le of time etto wIsh to 'Earnest Give me a call and examine my stoek, forraitien bow eaher see. of all sees.= efam

The claims of party are not to be

gs. there must be policies of gov-
ern meat, liod the parties must orig-

mortgage five per cent. botids.'of tli•e
.B. & railroad, makes that

cially, but in a thoroughly indepen-
dent condition,"

THEODORE 'WALT:18TM',
J. HARVEY COBF.AN,

mar 17-4 Executors.

on advolising spate wtoon in Chicago, will i.c.5 it On fac at
45 1045 Randolph $t.,

thaAdv.trtit ng 'Cy LNID &THOMAS.
WARRANTED Two YEARS,

ONLY S 1 2 .
ce. T. EYSTER.

Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles

which 

T7

-fyresh tuid ct.0) posed of choir%) (ronl t45 to S.
25 Per thy

' g om i n. 
I they live. Yon are started free . f'apital not
i regained. Stara, liax made over St-ff. i

and upwards wherever

JOS. K. II AYS. dz,,: wok. ,,,.11,,te,swd.



Xitimibburg
THE house and lot belonging to the t THE indications are thatspring weeth- Victor Horse ntld Cattle Feeders.

late John Burkett (colored), situated Onel er will come late this year. The delay Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for
the Broad Alley in this place, was sold ID the appearance of the blossoms is fa- feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,

S AMID AY M ARCH 1888. at Sheriff's smile on Wedtowley for $200. 1 vorable to good crops. A warm 1011 increases the flow of milk. It cures
. Mr. Charles F. Rene was the purchaser; I. ncitig, f011ewed by frosts, would be very Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera and

• disastrous to our hopes in that direction. Gapes. Fowls will lay one-third more
4mmit8 urg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On ale' after Dee. 11, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eminitsburg at 8.45 a. ne and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15

P.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.08 and 6.31 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitaburg at 11.10 a. in. aud 4.38 and
7.01 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

tairWE are always pleased to receive
.conanunications from our friends, con-

taiOng an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

SALES.

On March 31, Win. P. Eyler will sell
a lot of personal property at his resi-
dence in Lyler's Valley.

On April 5, Prof. C. H. Jourdan will
sell at his residence near Mt. St. Mary's
College, valuable live stock, farming

implements, household goods, &c.

Prof. C. H. Jourdan offers his valua-
ble little farm, situated near Mt. St.
Mary's Cellege, at private sale. See ad.

LOCAL ITEMS.

THE Public School will close for the

season on April 13th.

Gov. BEAVER has designated Monday

April 27 as Arbor day.

Swat. onions are Rearm it seems, but

they may come along later.

Ikuvrest'e "Greatest Show on Earth"

will exhibit at Frederick May 4th._
MR. BASIL C. GILSON caught a large

white owl in a steel trap last week.

POSIT 'Women Majtin .1. Ei ch el berge r of

Faster.

_
Dotted to Come.

The project for erecting a permanent
Exposition Building in Baltimere is
moving rapidly forward under the able
and judiciouseuggestion and advocacy
of the American.

BANANA and orange skins, and an oc-
casional egg dropped on the footwalks,
though contrary to good taste, are things
the physician can always find time to
smile over, but none for their removal.
He just shies like, at them, lest he
might encourage the removal.

THEY are pushing the canning busi-
ness at Gettysburg, and next we shall
hear of the Corporate authorities trying
to scatter the thing into Whillouby's
run or mayhap into Rock creek. The
outcome of the business is said to call
for averted noses.

Electric Light.
The streets of Frederick were success-

fully illuminated by electricity on Mon-
day evening. It is thought they will
soon use that sort of light instead of
gas. It remains to be seen how the
Court House railings may affect the
subtle fluid of the light.

WE are glad to report that the Choral
Union which was organized by Prof. S.
G. Smith of Kittanning, Pa., is to be
kept up through the Summer at least,
and has a good roll of members. Rey.
W. Simonton, D. D., has been elected
president and Dr. J. K. Wrigley, di-
rector.

of Frederick, and Rev. J. C. Bowman,

of Hanover, will sail early in May for

London, to attend the fourth general

council of the Alliance of the Reformed

churches holding the Presbyterian sys-
tem of government. They eontem plate
a tour of Europe, and some of the dele-
gates will take in Egypt and the Holy
Land.

1The draw back of last year Wale the del-awing showers in June, accompanied
by hail, that washed off the blossoms in
one night.

STRAINS and external injuries are the
chief causes of weak ankles and joints.

By the free use of Salvation Oil a cure

will be effected in a short time.

"And there was a mask ball that

night," yea, and they kept it up pretty

lively until morning. You see they
weren't afraid of the early frost-know-
ing that all the druggists keep supplied
with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the old
reliable standby.

The Flitting Time.

The wagons with their elevated loads
of bureaus and chairs stropped and
bound together in every conceivable po-
sition of suspension ; the rakes and

and high over all the inevitable cradle,
that pass through Our village, show un-
mistakably that the social cyclone is on
its annual gyration, with the patient
con bringing up the rear.

eggs if fed regularly. feb l8-6m.

THE storm of last Sunday was pecu-
liar. The morning was cool, with a de-
gree of humidity that made out door
progression intensely disagreeable.
The afternoon was varied with a light
snowstorm that continued into the
night, and Monday clime in with rain
that continued at intervals until after
noon, and then the moisture congealed
and gave that beautiful aspect of crysta-
line tracery that so often decorates the
scenery of mid-wipter. The mercury
rose on Tuesday, but the clouds and the
dampness still prevailed, and an hour
or two after dark it was precipitated in
the form of a heavy shower. Wednes-
day was but the repetition of the day
before, but 53° was the temperature at
noon, and leaving us to our best re-
sources, the office stove took to balking

hoes and pots and kettles and stoees, and wouldn't draw a• puff, pokers rat:
thug, ashes flying and the "devil" ram-
pant all to no purpose. Thursday was
as murky and disagreeable as the days

preceding, but the heightened tempera-

ture proclaims the winter ended.

K. Wrigley on Saturday afternoon and
evening, April 7th. •

WHILE blasting rocks near the old
cave, at Cavetown, Washington county,
Mr. David Penner discovered a new
cave which promises to excel anything
in that part of the county. Three
rooms have already been explored.

near Cliewsville, Washington counts,Ray. DR. ESHBACII of Frederick will
was burned to the ground Saturdaydeliver a free lecture in Trinity Reform

ed Church, Meehaniestown, On Easter
theitlassttOckN. 

ot'lliiielgti%r.easissasvuepdpoexcept-

Monday evening. Subject "Across the ing 

Continent." be of incendiary prigin. The farm is Addle Caldwell of Liberty twp., Aulems

tenanted by Mr. Benjamin Knodle.
' LOSS about $2,000, partially insured.

County, Pa.

DIED.
of the Reformed Church, will sell Ice

GEotuat FRICK, the well known ---------------- -----Cream, etc., at the residence of Dr. J. BARBA UGH.-t Nliu.ch 24, Piss,
In Fa r ', Ada C. Pa., Bessie NI ,
only daughter of Peter and Mary I la, -
bangle aged 10 years, 7 months and 20
slays,

President of The Frick Manufacturing
Company of Waynesboro, has retired
from active business, by reason of grow-
ing age. Ile retires full of honor and
with the respect and esteem of the en-
tire oommunity which so largely has
been built up by his skill and good

management in the industries he van

ducted.

Fussed • the House.
The bill introduced in the House of

Delegates by Mr. Ruhrback, to extend
the city limits of Frederick, passed that
body Monday, and now is before the
Senate for its action upon it.

THE Compiler says :-Rev. Dr. .T. 0. MT. ST. MART'S NEWS. the road pulled the wagon down areem- 
The House of Delegates also passed a

Miller, of York, Rey. Dr. E. R. Esti biede • bill to appoint an additional justice et
From our Special Correspondent. bankment. Mr. Grimes was thrown to •

the peace for Johnsville distrid, thisthe ground with great violence, receiv-
county.- Union.

ing a wound just behind the right ear,
which resulted fatally in an hour after PERSONAI Si.

--•••

MOUNT Si'. MARY'S, March 28.-Miss
Ida Et•kenrode of Ernmitsburg, made a
visit to friends at this place.
Mr. Robert Elder has returned from

WILLIAM A. GRIMEs, huckster of West-:
minster, was killed almost instantly
last Friday morning near that place.
He was returning from Baltimore, and
when near Westminster one of his
horses shied, and running to the side of

the accident. He was married and 31r. L. Edwin Motter spent 'several
a lie county,  . leaveezewife and several children. days in Waynesboro this week.

, .
Edw. P. Hemlee 'made a trip to Me- 

ing to John Gault -went mad, and was 
liamsport.

locked up. He broke out and killed
chanicetown. Mr. A. S. Bowe is in Baltimore.

several cattle belonging to Gault, then .Mr. W. S. Topper- has removed to Mr. Samuel Flautt has gone to Balti-
bit some swine belonging to a man nam-Mechaniestown. more where he expects to reside.
ed Wright. From there he went amongMr. Francis Caughy of Baltimore, Mr. N. Rowe made a visit to Waynes-
the sheep of a man named Burk, killingmade a visit to Mr. Charles A. Manning bore.
a number and biting others. A schoolMr. Jos. C. Rosensteel made a trip to Mr. B. F. Clark has returned to Wash-
in the neighborhood was just dismissed •Einmitsburg. ington. A LARGE assortment of ilain awl foie•s

Miss Carrie Eck of Littlestown 
for the day when the dog' attacked the ...r. candies, fruits, eillIllei I gets's, eetTee,ee H. G. Beam, made a trip to Bal-
school children, but was beaten off be- t• , molasses, all kinds el spices, cigars itiol

Wash-

is stopping at Mr. Vincent Eckenrode's.
value $1(), at $12.50 per share ; 12 shares Messrs. John A. Peddicord, James

will serve as a memorandum of all busi-First National Bank stock, par value $10, Wagner. Augustus Wagner and Charles
nese or denies iv matters, by which youat $20 60 per share • one $500 Washing- E. Sanford made a trip to Mechanics-

in 

a ready acquaintance with (lis-

mome

ten County Water Company bond, due re • . town.Mutter's has resigned in favor of Jos. timers. All who try it are perfectly Mr. Augustus Hahn of Mechanicstownin 1903, sold at par.4'. Rosensteel. satisfied. entire neighborhood are being greatly

THE Legislattn•e will close its sessions Religious. Can .1 Naelgat Ite um. tl.

on Monday night. Rev. E. Welty. M. D., of Beltimore Three "mote were loaded at I

will preach at Apples Church, peepara- lend ItholidliV With iieetge's creek
• FREDERICK is LO have a big firemen's.

parade on Easter Monday. 
tory sermon Saturday afternoon neet at c"toPalle''s coal tor Georeetowe ammi

2 o'elock. sermoa F.Aster • '11P at the Censolidation wharf tor ii.

MR. S. N. MeNeta has sold out his morning at 10 o'clock. Ile will :deo ;11011seort. Way-bills were issued and

preach in Trinity Church after Suntley these boale"leased tin Tiles(laSe-fkreid.
stock of stationery, fancy goods and to•

and Torrh Light.school Easter Sunday.-Clarion.bacco, to Jos. K. Hays, who removed
the same to his store. Tile large barn of Mrs. Mary Fahrney,

THit ladies of the Missionary Society

oe.

111411Pel. wing in West Virginia.

The farmers of Jackson county, W.
Va., have been troubled for more than
two weeks with hydrophobia among the
cattle. A short time ago a dog belong-

 AIMIaartereaSaaraser,a

M.A.1? 11.1 ED,

WA NTz-CA LDW E LI, ---On rat
20, 1888, at the M. E. Parsonage, :11,,
elienicstown, by Rev. OsIsene Bee. m.
Robert Wentz of this district to Miss

a
Ceres Coughs, Colds, Roarseneee Crone. Asthma,
1.1rva,hltts, hoe: *::•2; Curl, Incl;:ia; p- geon, and- 112::OtC9

porsors in acirrict I I or
t7ie l'r! 2.5 ""111

2he Genoa& Le. Put. s
Cove" Syrup ho se. I ' •
aisle serqppera, and
mistered sr:i
A 111.44's Ilead 11 r J. 7
Strip Caution-Des-1. a- .1 the
far-simile signatures of J,,h n W.

ce• A. C. St -tier ct Co., Sole
Prop's, Baltimore, Ed., U. S. A.1,40c leo

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"
Will relieve more quickly than ane
ether known remedy. Rheumatiere,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

A eoRRF.seONDENT says: The putting
up of the Repository at Mt. St. Mary's
College Church was completed to-day
(Wednesday) under the supervision of
Mr. John Hoke, assisted by the mem-
bers of the congregation, the exquisite
ulrapery and lovely flowers are perfectly
tweet' f ul.

Securities Sold at tragersrown.

One hundred and sixty-nine shares of

the stock of the Washington County

National Bank of Williamsport, par

for beds require special attention Tr you intend to travel either for

now, when the (deluges of the air ere pleasure or profit protect youreelf against
the changes of diet and water, by hav- • 1N al anti ennui no' &Alt of the lane tosuddenand extreme.

AY Eit's Sarsaparilla was the first sue-
ceseful blood medicine ever offered to
the Public. This preparation is still
held in the highest public estimation
both at home and abroad. Its miracu-
lous cures and immense sales show this.
Ask your druggist for it.

Ties local column is the place to make
known in short terms, what you have
to sell, whatyou wish to buy; any wants
you desire to supply. Ankles thet
have been lost or found. In a word it

Mims Annie Elder made a visit to Em-
mitsburg lest week.
Miss -Lillie Hoke of Emmitsburg,

Made a visit to Miss A. Elder, lust week
Mr. Robert Shriver has returned

h f Et \1l

MS, JAColi SMITH has had his new
awning covered with tin. Mr. Geo. C.

Gottwald did the work.
•

'mite win•iow plants should he in their
neatest trim and cleanest aspects on to-

L,•rgest Classes on Record.

Prof. Leisette is achieving not only a

met with a painful accident at Nit.. Felix
Walter's, near this place, on Wednes-
day, March 21. He haul been in at Mr.

ter' s

fore anyone wits seriously hurt. Within
the past few days inure than 200 cattle
and Sheep have died from the dog's at-
tacks. Several other dogs have gone
mail, and the farmers throughout the

truubled.-Anierican.

Mr. Robert 1Vantz and wife, and Mrs.
Charles Wante mule a visit to Chambers
burg.
Mrs. Tommasi Horner has returned

home from Baltimore.
Mrs. 0. A. Horner is visiting at Wil-

Ga.Sanitary Literature.

We have received a set of the Lomb List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Mar.
20, 1888. Reported expressly for this
paper by Louis Bagger & Co. ,Mechanical
Experts and Solicitors of Patents, Wash-

mini' V C. • Free.inorem, am! :d1 to the front. Neeessities of School !louses and SchoolIdes are subjeet to., Price 25 teem of Jehns Hopkins University and the
• ...- . _ W. L. G. Appleby, Germantown,

. , , , D. •••

... . ... .. ' elite of that city ; also 1005 at Detreit, How To !Dye Easter Eggs. Life, he I). F. Lincoln, 3( 1) , Boston - •Ma. 1,1wts Dee‘statcren, republiean, ! 11 ashing-machine.Death of Charles Pole. 1 1100 at Washington and 1500 at l'hila- ,ts Eaister is near at. hand, the follow- ' Mass.-Prize $200.Was; 4.14.,.tvil Mayor of Hagerstown on
Died, Sunday the 25th inst., at Sheltie 'Iell'illa• , ing suggestions in regard to dyeing eggs . No. 3. Disinfection and Individual 

tei(.8': NI. Benninglums, Indicator for 110-
7:gouda y by ft majority of 21.1t vetes.

burg, Lafayette County, Wisconsin, New Easter Anthem. - are timely : , Prophylaxis Against Infectious Diseases
by (seergc NT. Sternberg, M. D., Major 

John Blasdale, Bitlthnore, LoeomotiveIi the ek ies den•t brighten, WC fear it ' Charlet+ Pole, Heed demi 75 years, a me The methoule pf coloring Easter eggs; The (7hoir of the Church of the In- I. F. W. Dorman, Baltimore, Brake •will be •liseetieels for certain spring bon- tive of this county, brother of the late arc varioue. To dye eggs black put log- and Surgeon 17. S. Army.-Prize $500.
No. 4. The Preventable Causes of Dis- 

and belt shifter.! carnation will at their Kister eternity-!lam thet •were expected to blot m on Geo. W. Pole, of 1Vashington C'eunty, Easter Anthem ete wood chip; into the water in vehich. ' mervice, sing a new
• 

. T. II. Humphreys, Baltimore, Snap- ,, and rotheein-lau of Mr. fliemas Ger- .' they are to be boiled. These chips may ease, Injure, and )eatli in American hook.titled "The Easter Bells," the music of •such, of this city ; a widow and three . be bought at a druggist's for a trifle. It Manufactories and Workshops, anti thewhich has been specially cumposed for R. F. Jackson, and W. R. Pope, Bat-daughters survive him. Hie first wife when the water is black Best Me,ttis and appliances for Prevent-I this hymn, by Dr. J. K. Wrigley, the : is eas.Y to tell Electric vapor bath.
efficient organist of the Church. This 

t i hiore.MIS a Miss Boyd, of Lexington, Virginia ! enough by taking up a little with a ing and Avoiding Them, by George II H. A. Leonard, and G. Kettlewell,his second a .Western lady. Ile went to , spoon. Eggs can be dyed with these Ireland, Springfield, Mass.-Prize $200.is one of the best among the Easter • . Baltimore, Stop-watch.Wisconsin Territory, in 1836 or 37 and ehips from a lovely port wine color to a Mr. Henry Lomb, a philanthropist (4hvinne, and competent judges who have C. C. NlacKubin, Baltimore, Attach-engaged extensieely in developing the _ T.„- jet black. To obtain brown eggs put ' Rochester, N. Y., offered prizes througliheard Dr. Wriglev'e composition p
mineral lands of that famous section of : strong coffee grounds of settlings into ' the American Public Ilezdth Association . 

ment for windows.
noutice it to be a most exeellent inter- . F. E. Ries, Baltimore, Induction coilthe country, ivith varying stuTess, and the water. Fur yellthe use plenty of : Concord, Mass., on the above subjeies, •pretation of the hymn. The Choir on C. Si. Young, and (4. E. Painter, Haitiafter a season epent in California, in onion peelings. Put the peelings into ' and at its last meeting the prizes werethis occasion will be reinforeed by a more, Eleetric annunciittor.1850 he retm•ned to Wisconsin and be- • the water while cold and boil the eggs , awarded as above exhibited. ,number of male voices. •came a farmer and stock breeder until , I among them. .• The Essays are furnished at priees

his death. He represented his county Mbisinn at St. Joseph's Church. In dyeing eggs great care should he .' that barely cover their cost. No. 1, , 
REMOVALsi.

in the Legislature a number of times ' Rev. F. H. ()'Donohue, C. NI., and taken to use only one spoon and that an . being 10 cents. Now. 2, 3,4, 5 cents each. 
Chas C Kretzer has removed into the

house vacated by Geo C Gottwald.before the war as a Whig, and since the : Rev. D. Downing, C. M., both of the old one. The oldest saucepan in the , 'lime entire four in pamphlet for 25 cents
war as a Democrat-alwaye being held Seminary of our Lady of Angels, Niag- . 'tense, too, will answer the purpose. or in cloth binding at 50 cents, to 75 

Mrs Waggaman occupies a . part of

in high esteem by his neighbors and : ara Faille, will open a Mission on Sun- • All dyes are difficult to remove from cents, according to style and quality of , 
Jacob Smith's house.

other people, as an hottest, upright and slay next, in St. Joseph's Church, of . these things. . paper. They are gotten up in such a 
Jno A Horner has moved into the

conscientious citizen.-Kraminer. this place, and will continue during the The following is an excellent way of lucid style of expression, as to come 
residence of the late John Witherow.

Jos A Myers occupies the house va-

4.-

ts you gerden seeds are overlooked
now and .assorted, time will be saved
when the hurry comes, between showers
yon know.

THE farmer who has not put his plows
and harrows, his gears, &c., in order
for the working season, will repret time
lest, when it sets in.

GOOD head of Hair is desired by
every one. Hall's Vegetable Sicilian,

Hair Renewer will restore the hair, if
the hair cells are not closed up.

--
Ir haa been proposed in the Legisla-

ture to reduce the State rate of taxation

from 18/ to 17+ cents, of this 10 cents
goes to the SchOols and 7} to the State.

Tun gloriums sunshine appeared on
Thursday . afternoon, and all nature
seemed to rejoice in its genial presence.
It came as She rain conies to a weary
land.

ing with viii Laxader, the great regie
tor, and usinseit in time to prevent the
elisorders usually resulting trent suell
chenges.

Kindness, if nothing stronger, should

induce any one to use Dr. -111111S Baby
Syrup for the relief of the diseases ha-

great success I 1 •
hy correspondence from his officeseNe.
237 lefty Avenue, but also in classes
which he persenally instructs. His
latest success in the lecturing line is at
Baltimore, where lie has a class of 1087
pupils font' the prefessors and students '

with the m Als he teaches •
the public road, his wagon struck a de-
fective enlvert, and the sudden jar threw
him out of the wagon to the ground, se-
verely cutting him about the head and
also Ids knucklee. His wounds wete
'trestle(' and and he was sent to his

Prize Essays-entitled :
No. 1. Healthy Homes end Feeds for

the Working Classes by Victor C. Vaug-
han, Ph. D., University of Michigan-
l'rize $200.
No. 2. The Sanitary Conditions and

week. The Mission will open on Sun- , ornamenting eggs with gold and silver : within the comprehension cf all per-THE April issue of the Eclectic Maga- day, at 10 A. NI., with a solemn High I Boil thein for an hour in plain water sons, , and are intensely interostin 
cated by Mrs Isabella Eekenrode.

sine, we need hardly say appeals strong- g W F Spalding has reinoved to his
Mass and a sermon by Father O'bono- ' only. When quite cold rub them all throughout, and should be in the handsly to the tastes of thinking and culti- hue, in which lie will lay down the over with painters' size. Have ready of physicians, school officeis, manufac- 

farm near Littlestown.
Netted readers, in the variety and inter- ! Charles Walters has moved

programme of the exercises to be car- in a Saucer some gold or silver bronze turers and families everywhere, and may Vallee Home.eat of its contents. Prof. Hueley's
ried out . during the Mission, and will powder such as book-binders use. Roll be had of Dr. Irving A. Watson, Secre-paper"TI Strugglef E; ' Mrs Laura B Dwen has moved into

:. explain their nature and import. The the eggs one at a time in this, rubbing ; tary, Concord, N. H.
Ore thanks are due to our esteemed first Mass on Sunday will be at 6:30 A. gently off with a soft cloth all the loose ' Nothing that has ever come under 

the East end of Mrs Barry's residence.istence" is a brilliant application of the
evolutionary theory. "Islam and Chris- Mrs Lavine J Smith has moved intoChris-friend Mr. J. W. Troxell, Agent., for a M.-last Maze at 10 A. M. dust. Do tide until the eggs -can be our iespection, so forcibly illustratestianity in India," by. one of the greatest i • 3Irs H Motter's store-room.richly illustrated catalogue of the Nle-

Cormick Machines, and accompanying
papers.

A SOLITARY fly appeared in this office
a few days ago and interviewed all
hands, but not finding any bald-head
within, disappeared as mysteriously as
it came.

TwrevE shares of the stock of the
Gettysburg National Bank were sold
last week for a higher price than ever
before obtained. The price paid was
$115, par value $50.

SUBSCRIBERS about to change their res-
idence, should notify us of the fact that
they may duly receive their papers.
Always give the present address along
with the one for the future.

THE public sales are said to be well

attended, the bidding is spirited and

prices well maintained. Just as we

said it would be, where the CHRONICLE'S

advertisements and sale bills invited to

the warfare.

minds of the time, reviews with extra-
ordinary keenness the conditions which
have mule Mohammed such a potent
rival to Oriental missionary work. II. I
D. Traill contributes a suggestive article !
in "The Evolution of Humor." G.
Maned writes about "Contemporary ;
Life and Thought in France." An arti-
cle, which will he read with no little in- '
terest,is entitled "The Ascent of Mind,"
by Herbert Junius Hardwicke, M. D.
A clever writer discusses "The Higher
Education of Women." Frances Power
Cobbe discusses The Education of the
Emotions." An interesting paper on a
subject of great international interest,
by C. R. Lowell, is entitled "English
and American Federalism." In the
"Reminiscences of Cardinal Richelieu,"

we have a very readable contribution to

French history. The concluding paper

on Clesar Borgia is published, and other

contributions of interest are "Robes-

pierre's Love," "Chevalier Bayard," "A

Night in the Jungle," and "Humors of

Metaphysics."

WASTED.-Men to canvass this Coun- Who is Your Best Friend.
ty for the sale of a
article, steady work
dress

85 E. Second
mar. 24-81

popular household
and good pay. Ad-

W. F. C.
St., Frederick, Md.

THE moon was full on Tuesday, but
the misty veil has dimmed her light to
a mere translucence but little remoried
from deep darkness, aud the lamplight-
er has smoked his pipe in composure,
no matter who groped in the gloom.

Area's C'elhartie pills are known to
toe Abe :afoot, surest, and hest purgatire
medicine ever offered to the public.

l'hey are mild yet eartain in their ef-
fieete, give one and e'litrength te the ,
eeenvieh, and keep tfee eyseem in a per-

keillthe

Your stomach of course. Why? Be-
cause if it is out of order you are one of

the most miserable creatures living.

Give it a fair, honorable chance and see

if it is not the best friend you have in

the end. Don't smoke in the morning.

Don't drink in the morning. If you

must smoke arid drink wait until your
stomach is through With breakfast.
You can drink more and &toot° more
in the evening and it will tea on you
less. If your food ferments and does
not digest right,o-if you are trouble('
with Heartburn. Ptizzineft of 'tit* head,
coming up of the food after "Slug,

ledigeotion, or aoy other

trouble of ebe stomsch, you 144 best
use Green's August-Flower, as flu) per-
eon call 3 it withoet imrupc.li;0

THE publishers of Scribner's Magazine
announce in the April number, just re-
ceive'', that the series of articles on
Railways, mentioned in the prospectus
for the year 1888, will begin in the June
number. These articles are expected to
give the greatest amount of information
on this widely important subject, in the
most popular and attractive manner.
The frontispiece of this number repre-
sents "A Street in Gibraltar," of which
historic stronghold Henry M. Field fur-
nishes an admirable and entertaining
description, accompanied with a num-
ber of illustrations by well known ar-
tists; the artiele on "The Campaign of
Waterloo," by John C. Ropes is con-
cluded; the first part of an article by
James Baldwin entitled "The Centre of
the Republic ;" "The Greek Vase," by
William P. P. Longfellow; "The Town
of the Holy Children," a eliort story by
Thomas A. Janvier ; "A Happy Acci-
dent," by Sophie Radford de Meisener ;
A. NV. Greeley's question "Where Shall
we Spend our Summerrj. continuation
of "First Harvests," by F. J. Stimson ;
"Pulvis et Umbra," by Robert Louis
Stevenson, together with several poems,
make up the contents of this April
number.

A Reprieve for the Condemned.
Wretched men and women long condemned to

suffer the tortures of dyspepsia, are filled with
new hope after a few doses of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. This budding hope blossoms
into the fruition of certainty, if the Bitters is
persisted in, If hrtags a reprieve to all dyspep-
tics who seek its aid. Flatulent*. heartburn,
sinking at the pit of the stmesob between meals.
the nervous tremors and insomnia of which
chronic indigestion Is (be nereett,'Maspposr with
their hateful progenitor. Most benttic.•nt of
rtomfiebles ; who eon weeder that Mei teeny

‘IN3q61.:11enetit.t.;1
1 we it ...ea

behalf. It. requires a geipticu pen to rIPICVIT'e ,
the torusents of d
tfiittitTsc,nstii,sf,proc eiverliPgr i

sums,,Nprirc74 with vivid truth- i

t et* o

nty-ss. nstipa Ion. biliousness. nmseular j
ilit malarial !Ayers end rheutnetisin are re- I
eyed by it.

dyed of any color, and a name, date or
ileviee put Oil in the same manner by
size anti dust. Cochineal, a purfectly

harmless dye, will make the eggs of any
eliade from a deep crimson to a lovely

rose pink, according to the quantity

used. A pretty effect. is sometimes giv-
en to the eggs by daubing them here
and there with grease before putting
them in boiling water. Wherever the
grease is the dye will not take, there-
fore the eggs come out spotted. Some-
times the name of the persan who is to
receive the egg is written on with grease
in the same wanner.

Interesting to Ladles.
Our lady readers can hardly fail to

have their attention calle I this week to
the latest combination of improvements

in that most useful of all domestic im-
plements, the "sewing niachine."
As we understand it, a machine for

family use should meet. first of all these

requirements: It should be siinple in

its mechanism ; it should run easily ; it

should do a wide -range of work; it
should be as nearly noiseless as possi-

ble ; it should be light, handsome, dur-

able, and as cheap as is consistent with

excellence throughout.

These conditions the "Light-Running

New Home" certainly meets. It has

also several very important and useful
attachments and "notions of its own,

which go far to make good its claims to

popular favor. •
The "New -Home" specially recom.

Mends itself to purchasers on abeount
of its superior mechanical construction,
earte..or management and reasenable

•

New ork,

Klee. Over half a million have heel)

eold in the last three years, MI of which

are giviug unlveraal satisfaction. This
unrivalled machine is inanufaetured iv
the NEW HOME S4WING MACHINE
CO., Orange, Mann., aro :K) Square

the far reaching, and intensely earnest

character of the philanthropic endeav-

ors of inn age.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PEOPLE
OF EMMITSHURG.

In Baltimore one of the most rapidly growing
enterprises of the last few years, and one of the
most appreciated as well has been the Instal-
ment Business. Its great advantage and benefits
especially to the medium and poorer classes,
cannot be overestimated. Formerly people in
ordinary circumstances were compelled to do
without a great many necessary comforts of life;
that is, their houses were scantily furnished, and
only because they could not at any time raise
sufficient cash money to properly furnish them.
What little furniture they had, was of the poor-
est and cheapest class and never made a respect-
able appearance, or gave any satisfaction. Now
on the Installment Plan any honest person, no
matter what his or her circumstances are, no
matter how poor or how rich, can get anything
In the way of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Crock-
ery, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages. Parlor Or-
gans, etc., In fact any or everything necessary ;
to furnish the Home complete from cellar to at-
tic,-they can get all these by simply eying a
small amount cash down and the ba pule on
small monthly payments, which are made to suit
their circumstances and are always made so
low that tIme mu'ney will a e M 880 . 8
plan has become so popular in all the larger cit-
ies that over two-thirds of all the people now
purchase their household goods that way ;-in
fact all excepting the extreme wealthy classes.
Now the People of Emmitsburg never have had
this opportunity offered them, so the People's
Instalment Company, and III% N. 'Inward
Street. between Fayette and I.exington streets,
Baltimore, the largest and hest conducted and
most reliable Instalment house in Baltimore,
have decided to allow any resident of Emmits-
hurg or iininediate vicinity, the same advantage
as the people of Baltimore now enjoy ,-that is
to sett them anything which they may desire to
have on the instalment Plan at lowest cash
prices and make terms of payments low enough
to suit any one's convenience. This House not
only sells everything ;a the way of Furniture,
Carpets Stoves. Imes:craters. Busby Carriages,
Crockery, Cutlery, House Furnishing Goode,
Parlor Organs, etc., but also M1TTiC3 ,,OMple,e
stock of :Tits Velvats. Voreign and teenestic
Dress Goode, Ladle.; cioaee sad wraps,

• ery. entee Tontine. nolis' 'Hut Chtldrens' Cloth-
ing. Shifts., Hats, veatebee.roweire. etc.;--in tort
they arc- general outfitters and are (lie nub.
house'Etaapparel
well As furniture too. ean be bolight on the In-
slalluent Plan at cash erices and very easy

fire1236411fhlaVtIle:tPoonlip 
Cis 
rl&M‘istitiCin=ls

 be 
on

teem whether tithe)
will be clad have tiller Id 

purchasing et;

M.178.0 warelaturte and gl'er full raittlfieulli,.j re-
garding Terms, rte. Any informative
by mail will )10 ti • • it Ape )r turn s
mar. It- in ' •

into the

Samuel Kugler has moved from
Liberty twp, Pa, to near Piney Creek
Church, in Carroll county.
Peter McClain has removed from J S

Motter'e tenant house, and Amos B
Manherz has taken possession of the

: same.

Isaac Bowers, Jr, has removed to his

father's place West of town.

We are anxious to make this list as

complete as possible next week, and

request our friends to aid us by handing
in the names of persons who move in
their locality.

West rn Eyes Turned Eastward.

M. N. Richards, land and emigration
agent of the B. & 0. R. R. company,
Thursday received a large number of

I letters from various parts of the North-
west dW‘t kin, f information• 

I in regard to lands and facilities for
reac1 ' markets,., • M d,

j Virginia and West Virginia. One of
the letters was from a gentleman who
was recently visited by the Dakota
hlizzard. The writer says : "I would
like to live here, but find it impossible
and am contemplating removing to
Maryland or the Valley of Virginia."
Mr. Richards a few weeks ago received

, a communication from a faz•mer living
in Western Iowa.
The reply to the latter was so setiefac

tory that the Isevau personally visited
the Valley of Virginia. He not only

, bought a farm there, bet buns returped
to Town to orgenize eolorly at fifty
feinilies, who are *leo expeoted te re-

. move to tioerelley of Virgieia ie the

earv eprolg.

The ft, 0. Cegtistiy ie arranging

ear a series of Oen) ex:air:dons freely
various a (sever! pointe to Maryland,
Virginie ,and woe Virginia ;mil the of-
fprt can herd's' fail to he benetlyial
of the states namel.

Mr. Ed. T. Manning has returned to
Baltimore.
Prof. G. Kochenbach made a visit to

LTS 1N.T LOCA L'-

tobacco, soap, lame I ry gloss st is. • i ,
brushes, coal eil. Myrtle and to h-
er brands of their always on hand st.
Jacob SID i tll' S.

Baltimore. GET your house pateting dene lv
John le Adelsberger, who will furnishMr. Jas. 0. Hopp made a visit to estimates upon application, work done

Philadelphia. on short notice and satisetetion guaraie
Mr. Basil Shorb has gone to Atluitta, teed.

A FULL stock of fine and eoarse eity
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shot 4
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, dune with 00:o
ness an dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & u e
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jois -

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, wlms
warrants the same, And has always en
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-t V.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. FOR

GENTLEMEN.
The only fine calf et: Seamless Shoe in ii-

wrist made without Darks or nail, ‘a
stylish and durable as those costing $ri er
mud having no tacks or nails to wear the •
ing or hurt the feet. makes teem as comfort:the.
and well-fitting as a hand sewed shoe. Itny the
best. None genuine unless stamped mm liot
W. L. Douglas $5 Shoe, warranted."
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOE, the

and only hand sewed welt $4 shoe, which equals
custom-made shoes costing from SO to $9.
W. I. DOUGLAS 52.50 sHOE, is tfileXcell-

ed for heavy wear.
AV. L DOUGLAS te2 snot,: is worn -by n' 1

Boys, and is the best school shop in the weri,..
All the above goods are made in ('oneresi,,

Button and Lace, mid if n. 4 sold ey your 'testes
write L. DOUG LA e, Bro, k ton. Mo

J. A, ROWE & SON, Agents,
EMMITSBURG, MD,

me. DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

are the only ones that will gives perfeet
fittiug garment.

MME. DEMOREST'S
System of Drees Cutting.
Mart and Book of full directions, enabling any one toCut and EL pcneetli.
PILYCE,I$3.00. Sent by postpaid, on re,elptttprice.

MME. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEAR
Is a lar7e Magazin, of pages of rashlon Buten :ant:-.yks, illustrated eota :Lbout 1.000 Out,bat, post-paid, for 25 test).

Dernarest Sewing Machin.
THIS STYLE ONLY

50

-see

Nearly 50,000 sold nee giving ii:311..-u
What le

tir :ADZ t payother COVOIX:a::: 10.00
;refit reac..hino eree co eteene• es n -,;

• DE.1102.EST, but bey deregessfe yaw-
afactarers. Bent.C. O. 0,. • •

• Mite ita• •

DEMORESTVASHI0114 asu
SEWINC MACHINE 00,.
37 T.ast S ;la fAreet, New



r- Miscellaneous. Humourous, ' '11J BALTIM0RE WEEliLY.SUN,

regretted having attempted the Sm.4.1A. boy who has eaten too

SATITIMAY, MAil" 31 • 1 ASS. Easter dance of eggs, but too soon much cake—"My pants choke me

the lovely princess was left a widow. so."
Miscellaneous. She survived Phiribert many years.

liut never married again, and the
Some Royal Eisstee E:ggs,

tombs of both are still shown to
Aeszts. cA SAGE. 

t ou ri lying side by side in the

Typical of the commencement of beautiful church of Notre Paine

all things, of the Ark and of the Brun, which wadi built by Marguer-

Resurrection, the egg has been a ite in memory of her beloved bus-

favorite emblem in all ages and band.—Amerteqn Agriculturist for

kunong all nations, serving as a Apra,

token of regard when interchanged The Sick-Ft  Fire,
between friends, and forming the I am- neither :doctor nor nurse by
subject of innumerable poetical

profession, b•ut have had twice in
my lifetime to abandon my ordinary
occupation and take charge of mem-
bers of my family who suffered from
severe illness. Like others who
were not taught "the regular way,"
I had to meet difficulties as they
arose, and, as often happens, neces-
sity became the mother of inven-
tion.
My fii•st patient was my father ;

the liquid white was tt•ansformed
he suffered from nervous fever, and

into the sun, and the yolk into the
the slightest noise caused him great.

moon, while the small fragments of suffering, every sound appearing to
scattered shell were changed into

be magnified to an extraordinary
bright and glittering stars. degree. It was, of course, import-
The exact origin of the pretty,

• ant that not should occur to
graceful custom of offering eggs at break the litght 'sleep which he got
the Easter festival is, however,

from time to time. his illness oc-
so mew t shrouded i n mystery ;

but to all Christians these emblems

are peculiarly .suggestive, while the

Romans, whose year began at thidt.

myths and legends.
The ancient Finns believed that

the world itself was developel 10111

an egg, which a mystic bird laid on

the lap of Vaimounou, who at

to hatch it in his bosom. Acci-

dentally, however, he let .it fall into

the water ; when it was broken, the

lower portion of the shell became

the earth, the upper part the sky,

curred in winter, and the season
was an unusually, severe one of
frost. It wits necessary to keep a

, fire in the bedroom ; vet I found
season, gave them as New Year s

that the poking of it, dropping of
gifts ; the Jews placed eggs on their . •

cieders on the fender-pan, and the
putting of coals on the fire inter-
fered sadly with my patient's rest ;
and I saw that I must get rid of

Passover table, and the Druids fre-

quently used them in their myster-

ious ceremonies. A Russian meets

his friends on Easter morning with• the noise if my nursing was to be
the greeting, "Christ is risen," and a success. My first step was to
presents an. Easter egg,

while' send out of the room both fender
strange to say, a Mohammedan does

very inueh the seine tin rig.

The practice of coloring them

probably arose from the fact that in

the fourth century the church pro-

. hibited the eating of eggs during

Lent. The heretical hens, howev-

er, would continue to lay, so that

and. fire irons, and to gest an ordi-
nary walking-stick, such as is sold
for sixpence. With this I cleared
the bars and .did what poking was

ssary for several weeks. When
it took fire, as it -occasioaally did,
a rub upon the hob put it out. All
the rattle of the fire-irons and fen-

by Easter a large quantity had tic' 
the

was got rid of, and my difficul-
vumulated, and to dispose of them • ty was overcome. My remaining
they were given to the children as

trouble was putting coals on the
playthings, and to make them more fire. If I shook them out Of the
attractive were dyed with rainbow .

scuttle tnto the grate, it made a
colors. or otherwise decorated. dcilol vise ; If I rooted them out
The royal i•oll of the time of Ed- .

with a scoop,401A seavtid was nearly
ward I. records the purchas'C'of four as °Teat art& more' irritating, be-e. -
hundred eggs, which were boiled,

cause more prolonged. I managed
;dained, or covered with gold-leaf, to get out of that difficulty by mak-

T11 ERE were visitors at the Skim -and, after being consecrated., were .Ina- up the coal in parcels. I brought
distributed to the royal household rirb• co 

tiler school the other clay anti a classal box down stairs, and tak-
was pet on exhibition. "NoW,"on Easter morning. ing a couple of scoopfuls of coal at

There is, too, no InQre pi CI LIT- said the teacher, "can you tell MC
a time, I folded ft in a Piece of

anything' atout heat !" A littleesque page of history than that newspaper, and then tied each par-
lound in an old Irench chronicle, cel with string. I put the parcels b(3-. h nn his hand

sir ?" said the teacher. • "Heat ex.-giving a minute aeCount of what one upon another in it uttil the
pands ; cold contracts.•"•Verywas known as the mariage. tytx wuts, coal-Cox was full, and took them t

between the fascinating Marguerite ° good ; now give an example." "In
my patient's room. When the fire

toil 
of Austria, gouvenank of rlanders, wanted replenishing I placed a 

summer the days are long; in win-

Philibert the HandSome, Duke ter tile days are short." Great an,parcel upon it, the paper burned
plause by the viaitors and the smallof Savoy. In the early spring the away and the coal settled- down
boy takes his seat,royal lady had made a pilgrimage gently, with little or no sound. Af-

P&PER FOB THE egoery„
()Nu DOLLAR mut.

A. S. ABELL LOU.. ptini,isitEtts,
BALTIMORE.

I S. ASEItd• Cilloilott W. ABELL.
WHEN you see a counterfeit coin -

ramis WebrKrt R. ABELL.
on the sidewalk, pick it lip. on

The BALTIMORE W EEKLY SUN continues
are liable to arrest if you try to to preserve its position. maintained for Many

years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past yea', in order to accommodate the
great variety of Matter seeking admisslon to its
columns, it has been found neaessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
hotne newspaper unequalled for freshness and
variety. Its literary features are selected with
discriminating taste aml with special 'reference
to the entertainment and insirtmtion of the
family circle. Its Agriculture{ and Veterinary
Departments, edited by speeietists, have been
of great value to the Farmer. while its Fashion

A LimicisT—"Pa, here's a piece Articles. Household Recipes, etc., have con-
tinued to be a souree of weekly interest and

in the paper about parasites. What instruction to ladies. The latest DPW,: Ilp to the

is parasites, pa?" my hour of publication is given in its correspond-
ence and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi-

boy ? Why, ptu•asites are the pee- toriais. besides discussing current events in an
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice
and suggestion on social, econoinie and other
topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-
land atnd other Legislatures, the National Polit-
ica! Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the Important
features that will be promptly end copiously
presented in its colums during DiSS.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market arul Stock Reports- up to the
Hour of Going to Press.•

THE BALTIMOIRE WEEKLY SUN,

pass it.

"What and when to eat" is the
title of an exchange, The "when"

never gave us any trouble in our

eating, but we have been compelled

to do a sight of skirmishing after

the "what."

ple who live in Paris. Think you

ought to know that, and you in the

third reader !"

IT has been decided in the Su-

preme Court of Pennsylvania that a

person may fry onions regardless of
theinconvenience the odor of the
cooking gives to the neighbors. It
is decisions like this that make
Anarchists out of hitherto inoffen-
sive citizens.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

Hus•BA ND (impatiently)--"If the
fool-killer would strike this town
he would find plenty of work to
do !"
Wife—"Is there finch a person,

dear ?"
thisband—"Of eonrse there is."
Wife (with anxiety)—"Well,

do hope, John, that you will be
very careful."

THE eye is a small organ, but it
is big enough to store therein cin-
ders weighing a . ton or less. The
best method of hunting these cin-,
tiers is to project one's head out of
a car window while the train is in
motion, and gaze at the landscape.
All the cinders ill the county 'will
immediately fly to the eye and per-
manently settle there.

M ICHA El.—"Ph wait a quare coun-
thry is thus Pat ? Here's a wee bit
in the payper about a perliee arrest-
in' a man for. thryin' to take his
own toile."

.correet, Inc
bye. An' let me tell yez, ef ye
should commit de in this
counthry, they'll be sure tk, hang, eas.-
ye. They'll have no-mon1i ml'
wid the law in this grate lawd.

into the charming district of Bresse, ter this the fire was no longer a Hint to Spring Poets.

--..... _

lying on the western slope. of the trouble to me or to my patient. "I've got a poem," he stud when
Alps, and set up her small but gay Some years after my first exper- he had secured the attention of the
and hospitable Court at the ancient ience at nursing my wife was sud- editor.
castle of . Broil. Shortly after, denly attacked with typhus fever. I
l'hilibert happened to be hunting had to clear the house of children
in the neighborhood, and came to and servants and send for two hos-
tile castle in order to pay his horn- pital nurses. When -I was prepar-
age to the fair Princess of Austria. ing for the night on the evening of

It was Easter Monday, and a vii- their arrival the nurse who was
Lige festival was in progress, high about to sit up, smiled when she
and low, rich and poor, meeting to- saw me bring into the patient's
get her to dance upon Oa green. • room a coal-box full of paper par-
A hundred eggs were scattered on a eels. She evidently looked upon it
level space covered with sand, and
wpeasant lad and lass, holding each

other by the hand, came forward to
execnte a pretty dance of the count-

as the whim of an athateur, The
next morning she took quite anoth-
er view of the case and said : "I

bus-

not know—how to manage a sick-
room fire. Why, I often let the
fire go out, and had to sit for .hours
in the cold, for fear of wakening
patients when they were getting a
good sleep, besides missing the fire
afterwards when they wakened, and
I had not a warm drink for thorn or
the means of making it. With
your parcels I had a good fire all
night without a sound, and aiever

had to soil my fingers."--ehambers
Journal.

• 'hi.

IN the absence of plumbago,
those who are annoyed by a creak-
hug on a door may be glad to
know that by rubbing the end of a
common lead pencil upon the of-
fending part it will immediately be
reduced to absolute silenoe. Black-
lead is one of the best lubricators
known.—Scien/a'fie American.

• 

".,Nly dear sir, that pigeon hole is has ever been undertaken by The len-
: tury than this of Mr. Kennan's. With

filled with poems awaiting pudica-
tion."
"But this describes the peculiar

virtues of Hood's sarsaparilla, and
I will pay $1 a line.to have it print-
ed," said the author.

the previous preparation of four years' ,
travel and study in Russia and Siberia, ,
the author undertook a journey of 15,-
000 miles for the special investigation
here required. An introduction from
thedtussian Minister of the Interior ad-
mitted him to the principal 111 ines and
prisons, where he became acquainted
with some three hundred State exiles,

"Ah, charming! I'm glad to —Liberals, Nihilists, and others,—and
see you turn your attention to the serieswill be -a startling its well asa

rate revelation of the exile system.
verse. I wish all had your gift." The many illustrations by the artist and

photographer, Mr. George A. Frost,- who
-A MAN ill Lowell, Mass., ha's accom anied the author, will add great-

ly to t le value of the articles. •lately been arrested, charged with
the novel crime of stealing large A Novel by Ezglestoi
quantities of electricity from the with illustrations will run through the

year. Shorter novels"will follow by Ca.local telephone exchange. • He has tile and Stockton. Shorter fictiona will
tapped the wires of the telephone appear every month.

company, and is said to have tam- Miscellaneous Features
pered with the company's meter. will comprise several illustrated articles
In addition to these rascalities, be on lrelan,l, by Charles De Ray ; papers

has • I lp • • • t 1•,t so been running a private e touching the field of the Sunday-School
Lessons, illustrated by E: L. Wilson ; • 

ephone exchange with several sub-1 wild Western Life, by Theodore Roose.
I • It ; the English Clithedrtols,- by Mrs..scribers. The next steal we bear of evan Rensselaer, with illustrations by •

will be stealing lightning from some Pennell ; Dr: Buckley's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance.; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography • poenis ; cartoons ; etc.
By a speetat oier the numbers for the

tory) may be secured with the year's 
S_A_LE RILLS -past year (containing the Lincoln his-

subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 33 East.

17th Street, New York.

thunder stor.m, It would be well
for acme of the officials engaged in
railway and other steals to make
this gentleman a member of then'
organization.—Electrical World.

AT one time I was teaching in
the public schools, and of all the

incorrect pronunciations prevailing

amongst the little ones "wuust and
twicet" (once and twice) were the
most universal and apparently in-

eradicable, One day at the close
of school I was calling the roll for •
merits and demerits. *gluey," I ADVERTISERS
said to a little girl just before .me, can learn the exact cost
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Me Century Magazine. inch for one i/i.vertion,
ITII the Novemlier, 1887 issue
The Century commencus its thirty- !
filth volume with a regular ciren•

lation of almost 250,nn5I. The War Pa-
pers and the 1,;fe if Lincoln increased
its monthly e tition by loo,o5i0. The
latter history having recounted the
events of Lincoln's early years, and
given the necessary survey of the polit-
kat condition of the eountry, reaches al
new period, with which his secretaries
were moat intimately acquainted. Un-
der the caption

Lincoln in the War,
the writers now enter on the more lin,
torte lit part of their narrative, viz. : the
early years of the War and President
Lincoln's part therein.

Supplementary War Papers,
fo'lowing the "battle series" by distin-
guished generals, wiLl describe interest-
ing features of army life, tunneling from
Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman will

I write on "The Grand Strategy of the ,
I War." 1 

We possess superior facilities for the

and 2,5 rents /or each
sahsequenf insertion.
,c;periat rates to re4,1a-
lar and yearlg adver-
tisers.

—

Kerman . on Siberia. prompt execution of all kinds of
Except the Life of Lincoln and the ; Plain and Ornamental Job

War Articles, no inure important series
Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's-

Blanks, Bill _Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc.. etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt :Wield ion.

Prices .furnished • on

'application. •
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BEST ENGLISH TWIST THE ITHACA CUN
BARRELS DAMASCUS STEEL

BARRELS,

MOST DURA.
BLE AND

BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.
Strong, simple, wentialanced. All have Top Lever, Low Hammers. Rebound-ing Lock's, Interchai goable Parts. Extension Rib, Belfa'asteniug Compensating

Fore Lad, Rubber Butt Plate.

Close Hard Shooting Cuns at Long Range a Specialty.

IITEACA CUM CO., '" ITHACA, N. Y.
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. These pills were a wonderful discovery No otbers li'•a them In the world. Will positively cure or
.lieve all manner of disease. The nformation neeul.d each -cox i.i woith. en times the cost of a box of
ill,. Find out about them and you wil• always be Miniaul. One pill a dose. Illustrated pomphl.

-oe. Bold eve •vwhere, or tient by I I for 25o. In stanins. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON & c.n. St.. BOAQ”.
'tendon's Condition
awder is absolutely
are And highiy ewe
nitrated. 0 ne ounce
worth a pound of

iny other kind. It is
natty- medieine to
given with food. -5 k

Nothing earth
will m..ke hens la,
like it, It cures
chicken cholera an]
all ctiaeases of hens.
Is worth its weight
in gold. Illustrated
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Dltistrated by the use of a Buggy wade by T. T. raydock, which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture. but LE A DINO BUGGY OF AlnEBICA. Bas
Bardock's Safely King Bolt .and Fifth Wheel. Ask von dealer for the T. T.
HAYDOCK. IIIUGGY, with the llaydock Safety Ifir,g E‘..,:t and Fifth 11 heel.
Life Is Insecure ridimg over any other.
cflits picture gill be fanged:co .;•=, ie.,. cArd, printed in elscaat style, to anyone who silicone to frame ft.!
idtctsiss. STA •1 P. I rr'„tr-rsend for Catalogue, endhulesnle Price Car. flans and Twelfth Sig., CiNflyNATI. 0.
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HIZI1Uri, SEMINAL PASTILLES.
A Radical Cure for Nervotla Debil ity, °roan! o
Wealruess nudPhTsical Decoy in Young or Mid-dle Aged Mon. Testcd for Light Icon in manythousand eases thy obsolutcly re5ta-a prematurelyaged and broken down men mac) full enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To those who sailer from the many obseurediseaaesbrought about by Indiscretion. Er000n re, Over-Brain

Work., or too free Indulgence, we ask that you send us

ovit'namenith tement of yonntrouble, and secure
L PACKAGE FREE, wi t Illust'd Para phlet.go.
RUPTOREO PERSONS can have FREE
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Chick-Chick-or-re-Kee

11111111:

e CHICK CHICK ER 11E-BEE MAKES IIENS LAY

21's
•bA'1•\

111U GRADE, LOW

V i Fult)-$ ,E.ALT,Izi,
Avoid the imposition of protennous rem,.

CI,11,4,!:hno6NSe thonie79jubatm itastemeldeedaltl liQbatracvikv-':.t,:tnith.... Tie na k: natoStIbli.LItEme.s.
Cuero eammada, does tot Interfere,

or cause patti
or inconvenience ;many way. Founded.

' scientific medical principles-By direefe
gni:Readout° the seat of disease its specific

influence 15 felt without delay. The r.atural
functions of the human organism restored. The

wasted animating ele,lion.• Ire are given back,the patir.,%
becomes chain f u I and tepidly go lee Im:h strength andlteali

TREATMENT.—_tte month, $3. TTO Mc:. $5. Three, $7,
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mf'g ChCcl:sts,

3065‘ N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Trial of our Appliance. Aek for Terms)

SAYERS & SCOVILL

VEHICLES.

MAKES HENS LAY! WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES,: CARRIAGES,PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROUX.,
PREVENTS CHOLERA, I

,i

PHAETONS Alkir..). BLJC.IGIES.
PREVENTS LAYING SOFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATING, Prices and Catalogucz t...-.:iit c_ a applicatiOn,

If fed every day.

• . SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.
Chick-chickier-re-kee (poultryefood and preven-

tive of disease for pou Itry), th great egg food,
produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for the
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its CINCINNATI:OHIO.
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per •

pound. it is no powder. Chickens will eat It. ,
that ought to convince you that it is good. • If I 

.

year Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country N.W.AYER & SONStorekeeper 'will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and twill sldp you a twenty-pounddbox by

_ freight, or one hundred pounds for five odors.
' A large box will cost you no more freight than a

small hog. Attend to your poultry, if you want BUILDING PHILADELPHIATIMES

to make a profit out of them, lust the same as you
attend toour land. Unless you manure out-
land it wilt'not pay you. Just so with pou try;
you must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chick-chicle-er-
re-lice tegg food) every day you will never have
any sick chickens, and your hens will 14/ eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed
your 'poultry when you can get a better article .
sfrtoaitnesy.onolrystboyrekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a clam; try it. Blanufactured in the United

. ' ' •
. S. S. MYERS, Patentee, ._
62o N. Front St., PHILAVA, PA
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SAYERS & SCOVILL,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Coo. Chestnut and Eighth Sta.
• Receive Advertiseineuts for this Paper.

ESTIMATES For NEKSIIIIT,HIVEETISING at Lowest Cash Rates FREE

6.e4',LIZZ AYER & SON'S MANUALilivErioN hitil,  

orr710,11uutriionngnet half century 
thee

Not the least among
'lie wonders of in-

ventive progress is a.naetliod and system of work
that can he perfcirineji all over the country
without separating tfle ivorfett from their
homes. Pay libete,l.L, 061,4,1:41,e !work
either sex, young or gii.01_ !peas] abilit y re-
(Mired, Capital -not *War+ fok-ere started
free. Cut this opt aed return to us and we will
send yon free, something of great value 8od lin-
pertSpee to roa,414 atert.plin co baldness.
which will bring you ift more money right awav,
tl)an anything else in the world. Grand outtit
tr'ee. Address 'rutin Cos-Auguste, Maine.
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PVT1'....:\ TS.. SEC UllED.
H vd op,t4n et.1 , Cigat Factory

UnderF•ighed 'C. '\I .!AI EX .k•NI)E11:-'
.a,tterific;zr of the-14+-11111e 0.). Ills :tz•:4lz ht.' • • - g .

ea rl 0 Prnette.

us adopt the custom of Bresse. benefit, and has re:timated that to said papers by addressing F. ine irga.37,:: Tobac.co; ilaxe
• - ;-.'1,1eferrifer7-eiteer•- i.n ceagressi,• in tbo

•

• Geo. P. Rowell & Co•, and, and special to' every town: and city in t country.

. .

Perartments and almost
warriage. whieh took .al- or :rtrawberries a dry time re- . Annie, eagerly : "No, ii am ' 

S.1..ift'E 1; 310T TP ,y.-1.)1,t46V; Pine 6014.8. bf the. hutri-+"1.. 1 '''140 they wore betrothed, arid the water properly an titre. of ctibbage • ,iru list .?) " .

of 1111i tCS .1II least 30,000 gallons of wa- "What should she li:tve said ?" 7.‘r tie -street..tcr, was followed by a few years Newspaper Advertising Bureau, C. M. 1..Ex.trpatt,10 Spruce St., N ow *York. 7.0 C.; , st.:11 ingtott,exsin!site happiness. Neither ever ter. Triumphantly : "Twiset !" I send tOote, for 100-Pacpe Part-iphleL EMMITSRIMG, LAND. : arr Ent ill it:71 AN.

thought, sir ; that I knew my
1-y, for, according to a very -ancient .i mess pretty well ; but you certain-
ousloin of Bresse, if they succeeded iy have taught me something I did
in going throgh the braule without
breaking an- egg, they were casid-

erect affianced, even the will of par-

ents not availing to prevent the
union. Three couples had attempt-

ed the feat ensuccessfully, and re-
tired amidst the jeers and laughter

of the Spectators, when Philibert of
Savoy, radjant with youth and hap-
piness, appeared on the scene, and
bent his knee before the high-born
Chatelaine,. beseeeh rig her hospital-
ity. It was, no doubt, willingly
granted, and later, as the games
proceeded, the Duke proposed to
his young ho4tess to essay with him
the merry dance of eggs. "How
beautiful they looked," exclaims
the old chronicler, "as they stepped
forward, hand-in hand !" while the
crowd shouted, 'Savoy anti Austria!
Savoy and Austria !" Agile, light-
footed and graceful, the noble paii•
finished the dance without the PRESIDENT SmITI1, of the ! "have you spoken to-day without -
breaking of an egg. and bending consin State Agricultural Society., ' perm issipn ?" of. any. proposed line gf
over her hand, Philibert whispered thinks that artificial watering, asl ••

"Let ordinarily done, is of very little 
All lAtflis alio.* be a 0.3. '1.z.ssed:to"Wunst," answered Lpcy, shyly. advertising in Amencanto the blushing Marguerite, "Annie," addressing the,,next

T'. „I Send for 101 ttis•


